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THEY WILL NEVER BE THERE AGAIN TOGETHER
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Seen tied up at Fulford are
the Queen of the Islands, a
temporary visitor to the soutli
Salt Spring Island port and

the Salt Spring Queen . Stea-
ming away down the liarbour
is the Fender Queen, on her
way to Swartz Bay. The oic

ture was taken last week bef-
ore the Queen of the Islands
returned to her berth at Long
Harbour. Since that time t ic

Fender Queen ran amok on
Monday and charged the mud:
flats. She was taken out of
service for repairs and t i i e

• Photo by Richards

Bowen Queen went into ser
vice between Fulford and
Swartz Bay a day early on
Tuesday.

GROUP THREATENS STRIKE

PARENTS WANT SHARE IN SCHOOL DECISIONS
Salt Spring Island parents

want a share in the decisions
when the island schools are
administered. And they are
prepared to take any measures
necessary to gain a "hearing,
even to the point of taking
their children out of school.

The dissentient group of is-
landers protest that they have
been denied a share in local
decision-making and that the
school is administered by civil
servants whose decisions are
dutifully rubber-stamped by
trustees.

The parents' committee at

FURNACE IS
SOURCE OF FIRE
AT GANGES STORE

Flooded oil furnace at Tur-
ner's Store in Ganges brought
out the Salt Spring Island Vol-
unteer Fire Department on
Friday morning last week.

The fire was confined to
the furnace room.

SUMMER
TIME
LOOMS

February 3 is the beginning
of summer. At 2 am, on that
Sunday the clocks will be put
forward one hour for an early
summer time.

Provincial government had
previously planned to make the
change in Tanuarv.

Ganges, headed by Harold
Leighton, John Menzies and
Yvette Valcourt, have asked
the trustees of Gulf Islands
School District to reinstate a

TWO
PLANS
GET
NOD

ADOPTED
Two island community

plans have been approved by
the province and by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor-in-Council.
The plans now in force apply
to South Fender Island and
Galiano Island. Still under
final amendment is the plan
for Salt Spring Island. Other
island community plans have
yet to gain the approval of re-
sidents and the Capital Region-
al Board.

Hugh Curtis, MLA, who has
been pressing the minister for
a long time to adopt the plans
and to settle the uncertain
climate of island developmert
was jubilant.

"I am tremendously pleased
for the people of both Galianc
and South Fender, " he told
Driftwood. "And now I am
very hopeful for Salt Spring
Island.

He had hoped for approval
before the end of the year,

(Turn to Page Sixteen}

teacher whose work with their
children produced exceptional
results. The trustees have de-
clined to make the appoint-
ment or to further discuss the
matter.

Mr. Leighton referred to the
four months during which Miss
Barbara Persson taught their
children as an exceptional
period in their schooling.

Miss Persson was appointed
temporarily to the school staff
when Mrs. Davies was on
leave of absence. Parents of
her grade five class were und-
er the impression that Mrs.

AIR AND WATER
SEARCH FOR BOAT

Boats and aircraft were call-
ed in to search the Strait of
Georgia and the Gulf Islands
area for a stolen water taxi
last weekend. RCMP helicopt-
er and other craft searched lo-
cal waters for the missing ves-
sel.

The 28 South Eastern, own-
ed and operated by Stacey's
Marine Service was reported
stolen, 10:30 Saturday morn-
ing.

Search was instituted at
once. It proved unsuccessful
until Sunday morning when
the vessel was located at Can-
oe Cove Shipyards near Sidney

Boat theft is comparatively
care in these waters and this
is probably the first instance
on record where a water taxi
has been reported missing.
The police are continuing
fhpi r im/pQticrarinn

' Davies would return to take up
the same class.

In the meantime the school
(Turn to Page Fifteen)

OVER 500 IN THREE YEARS

More New Homes in 1973
FIGURES SOAR TO $5 MILLION

Building permits issued on
the islands last year were val-
ued at five and three- quarter
millions. They covered a tot-
al of 203 dwelling units, as
well as other construction pro-
jects.

Figure is more than one and
a half-million dollars over the
previous year's total.

In 1971 there were 182 dwell-
ing units constructed on the is-
lands at an estimated value of
$3, 625, 745. In 1972 the fig-
ure rose to $4,153, 69G. This
figure included a total of 197
dwellings.

The total number of new is-
land dwellings in the past three
years amounts to 582 among
the islands.

Salt Spring Island took a
marginal lead, with 299 new
dwelling units and the Outer
Islands came close, with 293.
For the purposes of analysis
the Capital Regional District

' makes a breakdown of permits
on the basis of Central Mort -
gage and Housing statistics.
These are not broken down in-
to areas, but are split into
"unorganized" or "municipal"
All the islands come into the
first category.

In 1971 a total of 326 dwell-
ing units were constructed in

i all the rural areas of the re-
' aional district and no anart-

ments. In the municipal areas
during that period, there were
709 dwellings approved in
municipal components of the
regional district and 2, 068
apartments.

Last year saw 458 dwellings
in unorganized territory and
12 apartments. In the same
period municipalities con-
structed 1, Oil dwellings and
2, 528 apartments.

The 84 buildings on Salt
Spring Island in 1971 amount-
ed to $1, 853, 089. Total of
98 on the Outer Islands the
same year were valued at
$1, 772, 656.

The increase-in cost per
home has no direct relation-
ship with spiralling costs, but
the trend was already apparent
by 1972, when 93 dwelling
units were constructed at a
cost in permits of $2,135, 822.
Same pattern could be seen
on the Outer Islands, where
104 dwelling units were started
at a cost of $2,017, 874.

Last year the number of
homes on Salt Spring Island
rose to 112 and the estimate of
permits went up to $3,759,576
It will be noted that this total
value included the school con-
struction permits at Ganges.

The Outer Islands were dowr.
to 91 permits last year with a
price tag of $2,012,329.
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Lofs of Support for Church Group
BY OLIVE MOUAT

Mizpah's January meeting
was light-hearted. The work
of 1973 was finished; much
had been accomplished; new
friends had been made. The
work of 1974 lies far enough
ahead that, just for a day, no
one worries very much about
it.

"How nice!" exclaims Mrs.
F. D. Artiss, the new Presid-
ent, looking happily at the 23
women who are seated around
her, "there's lots of support. "

She greeted her associates,
old and new, and crowned her
welcome by reading a thought-

MARR
ACCOUNTING

McPhillips Ave.

BOOKEEPING
INCOME TAX

537-5431
Box 410, Ganges

ful poem entitled, '"Friend-
ship. "

For the devotional period,
Mrs. S. K. Claibourne had
chosen a selection headed, "I
have to live with myself. " In
humourous and cheerful words
this poem drove home lessons
of kindness, honesty, and de-
votion.

After a hilarious roll call,
everyone was plunged (even
though this was the carefree
January meeting) into plans for
work.

Marion Woolley will be re-
sponsible for missionary en-
velopes; Doris Gibson will
convene a committee to pre-
pare for the Congregational
tea-coffee-and-dessert party
which is to precede the annual
church meeting on January 24.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Order Your Flyscreens
NOW

, WE WILL MEASURE AND
INSTALL THEM

Just Phone

VALCOURT
BUILDING CENTRE

537-5531

THE INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

TO HELP SPEED UP THE PROCESSING
OF YOUR INSURANCE AND ISSUING OF
YOUR LICENCE DECAL, PLEASE HAVE
YOUR FORM SIGNED IN THE 3 PLACES
AND FILL IN YOUR DRIVERS LICENCE
NUMBER.

AUTHORIZED AGEN I

T
SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIE$a972)LTD

537-5527
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
Box 540, Ganges

Roy E. Betts
Mayne Island

539-2176

PROVINCE
OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT

OF
HIGHWAYS

SAANICH HIGHWAY DISTRICT
PUBLIC NOTICE

LOAD RESTRICTIONS
Pursuant to Section 27 of the Highway Act and the Depart-
ment of Commercial Transport Act, the following load res-
trictions are hereby imposed on the following provincial
roads in the Saanich Highways District effective 12;01 a.m.,
Tuesday, January 15th, 1974, until further notice;

50% of Legal Axle Loading
# 47 - East Sooke Road
#101 - Milistream Road
# 66 - GUlespie Road
# 79 - Otter Point Road
#112 - Munn Road

# 61 - Humpback Road
#117 - Sookc Lake Road
IT 82 - Kemp Lake Road
#148 - Sooke River Road

of Legal Axle Loading
# 14 - West Coast Road (Sooke to Port Renfrew)
# 68 - Renfrew Road (Shawnigan Lake West)
#150 - Shawnigan Lake Road
#141 - Shawnigan Lake - Mill Bay Cross Road
#155 - Telegraph Road
# 26 - Cameron - Taggart Road

59 - Cobble Hill Road
#100 - Kangaroo Road

Dated: January 14th, 1974

At: 280 West Burnside Road
Victoria, British Columbia
V9A 1C7

G.W. Harper
District Highways Manager

for: Minister of Highways

Ruby Johnston will be respons-
ible after March for flowers in
the church. Jean Artiss passed
around an attractive Christmas
card holder as a suggestion for
an item for next fall s bazaar.
Two members offered rides to
the meeting for those who do
not drive,, Margaret Mayo,
Adelaide Sibley, and Olive
Mouat will prepare tea for the
next time that the Friendship
Group wishes it; Helen Reid
and Ethel Claibourne will take
charge of after-church coffee
for me next Sunday, with a
planned rotation of servers to
follow-all volunteers.

The whole group joined in
prayer for men and women
around the world, and especi-
ally for the people of Britain ii
this time of difficulty, and the
"least coin" was dropped into
its jar with silent, indivudual
petitions.

The meeting closed with
the Mizpah benediction: "May
the Lord watch between me
and thee while we are absent
one from the other. "

Tea and refreshments were
served by Mrs. J. R. Gibson
and Mrs. R. Bidwell.

PATROL CAR ROLLS OFF GANGES ROAD

Tr/bufe fo
Myrtle
Holloman

BY GOOD NEIGHBOUR

The evening of January 12
marked the occasion for a
heart-warming surprise party
in honor of Myrtle Holloman,
Walker Hook Road, who was
marking her 71st birthday.

Plans wore laid und^.r the
direction of Mrs. Thelma
Wallace.

Relatives and friends gather-
ed at the Fernwood Store and
a cavalcade of cars then pro-
ceeded en masse to the Hollo-
man residence to find Myrtle
preparing for a quiet evening
of reading and radio.

Within minutes the party
w as in full swing. Music and
dancing was followed by a
buffet supper.

She was presented with a
large bouquet of long-stem -
med roses from the C. B. C.
A corsage of pink carnations
was sent by L. Bowden, a long'
time friend who was unable to
attend due to illness. Another
old friend, Mrs. Margaret
Westcott, also unable to at-
tend, signed the guest card
ahead of time.

Fourteen -year-old Kathy
Taylor, daughter of Mrs. Pat
Taylor, baked the cake which
was beautifully decorated in
colors of pink, white and
groen and suitably inscribed.

Guests included Peter Allies
and Betty Donaldson of the
CBC Hourglass; Josephine Dur-
and; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wal-
lace; Mr. and Mrs. Reg Griff-
in; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cunning'
ham; Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Bak-
er; Joyce Bowden; Winnie
Wood; Elizabeth Sampson;
Dorothy Wadell; Ruby Amison;
Ada Ryan; Mary Marcotte;
Mary Irwin; Vi Bowlby; Pat
Taylor; Christ Walters; John
Waterfall; Ian Taylor; Louis
Larmand; Don Harker.

It was a memorable evening
and a fitting tribute to a very
gracious lady, whose forebears
settled on Salt Spring Island
in 1860.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES A.W.SHELBY
* Stove Oil ,
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331

H0me:? 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

CAR IS RUN
INTO SEA
AT GANGES

On January 19, a complaint
of wilful damage was report-
ed to the K.C.M. P. Detach-
ment at Ganges. A vehicle,
parked at the Hsso Garage had
been pushed over the embank-
ment. Upon the return of the
tide the car was partially sub-
merged. Police investigated
and several youths were accus-
ed of the act. They admitted
the offense. No charges were
laid.

.

Const. J. Garbutt was the
driver when the patrol car from
the RCMP detachment office
on Ganges Hill went out of
control on Upper Ganges Road
Friday evening last week.
Wheels went on the soft should-
er, and the car skidded across
the road when the young offi-
cer sought to recover. The
patrol car hit a stump and spun
over onto the top. Driver was
unhurt.

SUPPORT THE
HEART
FUND

MEDI-
CITRON

This Week's
SPECIAL

A First-aid Medicine for Colds

— with Vitamin C.

Hot Lemon Medicine to reduce fever,
relieve pain, plus an anti-histamine
and a decongestant.

Reg. $1.59 SPECIAL $134

Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsey

GANGES PHARMACY

Pennies add up
when you use
high-cost credit

Credit is a standard commodity —
the use of someone else's money for a
given time.

But the cost of credit varies wildly.
Some credit can cost three times as
much as another type.

A few cents or dollars each month
may not seem much. But it adds up to
big sums over the years.

Get more value and satisfaction
from your money by making sure you
use the lowest-cost credit.

Check with the Credit Union and
compare before you use any other
credit.

/aonkh pcnin/ukt
/owing/ credit union

—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave. 4512 W. Saanich Rd. 7174 W. Saanich Rd.
SIDNEY

Tel. 656-1116

VICTORIA

Tel 479-1631
BRENTWOOD BAY

Tel 652-1116
Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5; Fri 10-6; Sat. 10-1.

closed all day Monday
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Don't try those beets! In
the Christmas issue of Drift-
wood the recipe submitted by
Jessie Sayer explained how to
prepare beets for the festive
season's feasting. When it
should have said tablespoons,
however, it said teaspoons.
If you haven't tried them yet,
try two tablespoons of sugar.
It helps the beets to go down.

V K" •'.-

Greetings from Jim Rooke!
And his family! The instruc-
tions which I received from
Jim just before Christmas were
lost in the jjiurney back to my
office. As a result Jim and
Teresa never did get their
Christmas greetings in the
December 20 issue. They are
in Victoria now.

% * *
Thinking of the Mounted

Police reminds me of the
Christmas tree spelt out in
lights which graced the RCMP
boat, Sidney, during the seas-
on.

* * *
Biggest problem in B. C. to

day is all this Foulke medi -
cine.

* * *
I'm. plugging for tooth paste.

Every time I watch a show on
TV I have to put up with a
blurb on some particular brand
of the stuff. Well, now, I
Idon't mind putting a word in.
After all, I used all the brand;
there were right up to the
time I got my false teeth.
Which means, to me, that
none of them worked a hoot
for me.

a z *

Labour ranks a degree high-
er than land taxes. You can
figure it tills way. The prov-
incial government pays $50 a
day for members of Courts of
Revision to sit. The same
government pays $100 a day

for members of the Labour "Re-
lations Board. The latter is
more exclusive.

* * *
New Zealanders make good

pets. Two New Zealand ex-
change students, John Spiers
and Kim Thorp have been en-
tertained V- Salt Spring Island
Rotary Club under their stud-
ent exchange program and
both visitors have been excel-
lent ambassadors from the
southern hemisphere.

* S! *

I have a dog that is not
really mine but he lives with
us. lie likes to loll about the
living room and they figure
me for a hundred per cent
grunch that I don't want him
in the living room. Mainly
on account of his habit of find'
ing the wettest, muddiest spot
on the lot and lying there hap-
pily every hour of the day
when he's not in the living
room.

* * *
They told me there was

more to the British scene than
just a few disgruntled miners.
When my half-Spanish twin
brother was staying with me he
warned that early closure of
television stations in Britain
would result in a population in-
crease. Now the Family Plan-
ning Association in England is
being quoted everywhere on
the same thing. What with a
three-day work week and no
late television they are wait-
ing for a colossal upswing in
the birth-rate. Which is all
to the good; they'll need those
extra bodies to slow down pro-
duction a quarter-cent ivy from
now.

You tell a man what radio
station you listen to in the
morninq and it's like admit-

ting you voted Social Credit.
Everyone used to vote that
way but no-one would admit
he did it, I listen to CBU ev-
ery morning, but when I'm
talking with someone from ore
of the other stations I like to
pretend I listen to them all.
I'm like a lot of island listen-
ers, at that. I like listening
to CBU in the morning and I
keep it on right up to the time
when someone starts to cough
or to breathe nauseously out
of the speaker or tell me the
secrets of washing filthy linen.
Then I switch off and enjoy
the novel silence. I live by
advertising, as does every
newsman, but I don't like li-
stening to advertising. I don'1
like the decibel rise when ad-
vertising comes on. I don't
like advertisi.ig with televi-
sion. If I have the choice I'll
buy a black and white TV
with a video-tape player rath-
er than a color television.
Fortunately, I can't afford ei-
ther. When someone says he
wants rrdio without advertis-
ing as an alternative to radio
with advertising I can only
tell him very warmly that
we're dreaming up the same
tree.

OFF: RES-
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN AA.STURDY
DC.PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford-Ganges Road

P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

WRITE A PLAY AND WIN A PRIZE
The Ottawa Little Theatre

has announced the 35th Annu-
al Canadian Playwriting Com-
petition, which is open to pro-
fessional and non-profession-
al playwrights resident in Can-
ada.

Full details are available
from the Chairman, Mrs. Roy
MacGregor Watt, 244 Powell
Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario,
K1S 2A5.

Briefly, the conditions are
as follows; The play shall
be an original one-act stage
play of 25 minimum and 45

maximum minutes playing
time. Estimated playing time
is one minute per typewritten
page; therefore, the play
should have at least 25 type-
written pages to qualify. Spe-
cimen pages are available for
guidance.

. Closing date for entries is
March 15 and each entry must
be accompanied by a $1 entry
fee, Mrs. Mary Williamson
has a brochure which she will
be glad to show any interested
writers, but she recommends a
request to the chairman at the
earliest possible date.

iWOtFE-MILNER,THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, S~ALT SPRING ISLAND

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. 537-5333 A R HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone; 537-2579 Res. Phone: 537-5749

CLOSED FOR ANNUAL
INVENTORY - ONE DAY
ONLY- WED. JAN. 30th

OPEN THURS. 31st AS USUAL

MOUAT'S
f&#3&##*(3£*C^^

SALT SPRING ISLAND ROTARY CLUB

ANNUAL VALENTINES COSTUME BALL
DINE& DANCE $7.ooacouPie

FULFORD HALL* Feb.15thr1974 • 9p.m.-1a.m.
PRIZES FOR VARIOUS COSTUMES PLUS A DOOR PRIZE

Soft Drinks Available - B.Y.O.B.

Tickets from Harbour Grocery or any Rotarian.

[*CJC*CC*CIC*D»C*̂

METRO ALFA
ROMEO SIDNEY

656-4377 CALL COLLECT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 656-2827
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - 1974 ALFA ROMEO - Now in Stock

2000 Berlina $5,795 • 2000 GTV $6,795 • 2000 Spider $6,795
FULLY EQUIPPED RADIO AND RADIALS
INCLUDING POSITRACTION 5-SPEED TRANSMISSION.

See
METRO

In

SIDNEY

•
Beacon Ave.

Opposite
Safeway

•
THE

LARGEST
CAR DEALER

ON
VANCOUVER ISL

ALFA

THE BEST

SELECT/ON

OF

PREMIUM

LIGHT DUTY

TRUCKS

ON

VANCOUVER

ISLAND

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC-SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVE /
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A LANDMARK IN HISTORY
The present provincial government has taken a

number of steps in the past year which have alienat-
ed many islanders.

Car owners are, by and large, paying more for
their insurance than has been the case. Islanders are,
in many instances, paying more land taxes this year
than has ever been the case. Not every islander ccn
be convinced that he is likely to derive benefits
from these increases in proportion to the additional
costs.

It is a relief to find a move on the part of the gov-
ernment which will meet with almost universal appro-
val among the islands. With the governmental ap-
proval of the Community Plans of South Pender and
Galiano Islands the participation of the man-in-
street has been at last recognized.

Although the government sees this approval as be-
ing an endorsement of the work of the Capital Regi-
onal District, this is only indirectly so. The Capit-
al Regional District two years ago agreed to pass the
responsibility on to the individual island communit-
ies to draw up a plan of development.

The endorsation of the Galiano Community Plan
and the endorsation of the South Pender Community
Plan represents the closest link ever established be-
tween the man-on-the-island and the government in
Victoria. These regulatory laws were prepared,not
by a functionary in a carpeted city office, but by a
heated exchange between islanders in a draughty
hall, time after time, month after month. In a soci-
ety long devoted to the search for government by the
people, this is an accomplishment of some note. .

There is one shortcoming to the government's ac-
tion so far. First community to evolve its own hard-
fought community plan was Salt Spring Island. The
Salt Spring Island proposal is the one of three initial
plans which has been delayed. The delay is, how-
ever, a short one. Salt Spring Islanders have been
assured by the Regional Director, Mr. George Hein-
ekey that the community plan will be passed to the
provincial government as soon as the necessary mod-
ifications are completed. Each plan h ad to conform
to the requirements of the Land Commission Act be-
fore it could be given final approval, explained Mr.
Heinekey.

The approval of the first two and the looming ap-
proval of the third island community plan is a tri-
bute to the work of many. It is a tribute to the isl-
anders who fought and relinquished their stand in
compromise; it is a tribute to the committees on
each island who stayed with it through dispute and
furore; it is a tribute to the islands directors who
presented their case to the Capital Regional Board.
It is a tribute to Mr. Hugh Curtis, M.L.A. and to
Mr. Marc Holmes, former director, who pressed the
government for approval. It is a tribute to Mr. J.
M. Campbell, chairman of the Regional Board, who
first introduced the idea of an official community
plan and who stayed with it to the bitter end.

The list is endless, perhaps, but this approval is a
landmark in island development. It is the turning
point between free movement and controlled devel-
opment. It is possibly the first time in provincial
history that a community has told the administration
what controls to impose and how to impose them.

REMAINS OF THE ANDERSON HOME RAZED BY FIRE LAST WEEK

Letters To The Editor
OVER-TAXED

Editor, Driftwood,
Following is a copy of the

letter I have sent to Premier
David Barrett.

* * #
Dear Mr. Barrett

I am writing to you to com-
plain about our taxes. Our
property is not over-assessed
but over-taxed.

I understand your Govern-
ment Policy is expropriation
by taxation. This is an unjust
and inhuman policy when it
hits people like my husband
and myself - old age pension-
ers who have owned this land
since 1919 - paid our taxes,
worked and cared for the land,
loved the land. In turn it has
cared for us by producing lim-
ber for our small cash needs,
provided logs for our log house
and fuel for our fires; a garden
to produce fruit and vegetable;
- at one time chickens to pro-
duce eggs and meat; however
the mink put a stop to that.

Certainly my husband has
worked at logging; for Hydro;
on Tugboats eta., when Tie
was younger; but our property
has always been our anchorage
- our security.

In 1950 we came to live -
and in the last 23 years have
cleared land all by hand,
built our own home - with the
expectation of spending our
old age in it; and when we go
we wish to leave the land to
our two sons and their children

On January 8th we visited
Mr. Clarke, the Tax Assessor
at Ganges. Using LAST Y E -
AR'S Mill Rate on the new As-
sessment our taxes have risen
from $262. 53 to $1, 398. 00 -
5 1/3 TIMES. This is a diffi-
cult fact to face when you re-
alize that all we have is the
Old Age Pension.

It would be impossible to
meet these taxes without out-
side help.

I strongly recommend a
change of policy.

Yours truly,
(Mrs) H. A. Spalding,
South Pender Island,
R. R. If Port Washington,
January 11, 1974.

APPRECIATION

Editor, Driftwood,
This is an expression of ap-

preciation of the high stand-
ard of seamanship and public
service shown by the captain
and crew of the Mayne Queen
when, on Tuesday, Dec. 11,
leaving Swartz Bay, on the
2.15 p. m. Island Service,
they tried very hard to take
us Islanders to our various Isl-
ands with a gale blowing and
in heavy seas.

Landings were made at
Mayne and Saturna and the
Gaflaners and Penderites were
brought safely back to Swartz
Bay after six hours of hard
work.

Thanks also to the B. C.
Ferries administration and
George Hurry of the Swartz
Bay Terminal for promptly
and courteously taking care of
us and looking after us for the
night.

John Liver, Galiano,
December 12. 1973.

POPPY FUND

Editor, Driftwood,,
We are happy to advise you

of the results of the recent
Poppy Campaign: Proceeds
from the sale of wreaths, also
cash donations in lieu, $408.
From sale of poppies, $713. 04
Total, $1,12L 04. Paid to
Vetcraft for wreaths, poppies,
posters, etc., $350. Sundry
admin, and publicity expenses
$21.63, totalling $371.63; net
receipts $749.41. Disbursed
in last 12 months to local vet-
erans and dependents in need,
$302.19.

These monies are not the
property of the Legion. Tiey
are held in a separate bank
Trust account on Salt Spring Is
land for the use of needy vet-
erans and their dependents on-
ly.

Paul Layard, President,
The Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 92,
Salt Spring Island,
Box 15, Ganges.
January 7, 1974.

ONE-MAN-RULE

Editor, Driftwood,
It is certainly shocking that

the School Board, elected to
represent island citizens, ap-
pears to be rejecting the ex-
pressed wishes of a large group
of concerned parents who have
given much time and careful
consideration to educational
decisions affecting their chil-
dren. Apparently the School
Board accepts instead the auth-
ority of one man, an Inspector
employed by the Department
of Education, and this at a
time when active participa-
tion by citizens is being en-
couraged by the government.
We feel that the School Board
should certainly re-examine
its decisions, or the commun-
ity should re-examine the
school board members.

Ray and Beth Hill,
Ganges,
January 22, 1974.

GALIANO
BY MARYBACKLUND

Mel Spouse has returned
from Hawaii, where he and
his son Bill have had a most
enjoyable two weeks in the sun

More good news! True to
James Lorimer's promise, our
Galiano Plan has now been ac-
cepted, and headlined radio

f SLA NO POET
FEATURED

BY BARBARA MCLAUGHLIN

Phyllis Webb of Salt Spring
Island is one of ten women
poets and writers featured in
Mia Anderson's delightful spoof
on Canadians and Candiana,
Ten Women, Two Men and A
Moose.

The Bastion Theatre is bring-
ing the show to Victoria for
one performance only Sunday,
February 3 at 8 p. m. at the
McPherson Playhouse. Tickets
go on sale January 19.

The one-woman show feat-
ures the many faces and multi
antics of one of Canada's best
actresses --Mia Anderson, who
has managed to bring earnest
and funny poetry to an instant
life. Among poets represented
are P. K. Page of Victoria,
Miss Webb, Ethel Wilson of
Vancouver, Phyllis Gottlieb,
Violet Anderson, Michel
Tremblay, Brian Moore, Gwen-
dolyn MacEwan, Margaret
Atwood, Joan Finnigan, Judith
Copithorne, Martina Clinton
and Elizabeth Snowdon.

Ten Women, Two Men and
a Moose is a show about us —
Canadian women, men, snow,
the CPR, pregnancy, troubles,
joys and whatever else her
poets and prosers have discuss-
ed in works that Miss Anderson
brings to an instant life.

news for the past week, too.
For those who worked so very
hard on this plan, it is a happy
day!

As Gulf Islands Director on
the Vancouver Island Publicity
Bureau, I attended a meeting
at the Empress Hotel on Janu -
ary 18. President Les Hammer
of Alberni, expressed his sor-
row at the death of Walter
Herzog of Salt Spring Island,
and we all stood for a minute's
silence in respect. Plans were
made for the annual meeting
to be held likely in Nanaimo,
as this is the central point for
the directors from up-island.

We note with pleasure the
new waiting room now instal-
led on the Sturdies Bay wharf,
but it still is not open... won-
der why, in these cold days!
Also note a public telephone
installed at Zala's Corner ,
Store. '

SUPPORT YOUR
HEART
FUND

ANGLICAN
St. George's

Church Services"
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1974

Ganges Holy Communion
Annual Meeting

No service at St. Mary's, Fulford.
ROMAN CATHOLIC

9:30 am
10;_15 am

Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, 537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low,
537-2622

Thursdays -

Ganges
Fulford

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Ganges Worship Service
Burgoyne

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30 am
9:00 am

Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10: 30 am

Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
Midweek Fellowship 7:30pm
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WEDD/NG AT FULFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mollet
with their attendants, Miss
Wendy Lindsay and Michael
Spencer, are seen leaving St.
Mary's Anglican Church, Ful-
ford, where they were married
December 29.

Mrs. Mollet, nee Ann Ross,
is the younger daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Ross, Old Scot!
Road, Ganges; the groom is
the younger son of Captain
and Mrs. Leslie Mollet, Ful-
ford. The young couple will
make their home in Victoria.

Islanders Take Second Spof
The Golden Age Bowlers

Club of Ganges went to Chem-
ainus last Thursday to chall-
enge the Golden Age Bowlers
of Vancouver Island for the

HUSQVARNA
CHAIN SAWS

THE
QUIET

ONES
SALES & SERVICE

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

zone championships.
The opponents to the Gan-

ges team included bowlers
from Victoria, Ladysmith,
Nanaimo and Chemainus.
There were six teams in all.
Chemainus won the champion-
ship, while.Ganges came in
a shining second.

For the two oldest club
members, both 87 yiars old,
this is their first year of bowl-
ing, and their first taste of
competitive bowling. They
took to the sport enthusiastic-
ally, along with everyone else
who enjoyed and are looking
forward to another such outing

Bowlers were, women,
Bessie Linklater, Pearl Peter-
sen and Lucy Moore; and men,
Ernest Cranswick, Al Woodley
and Ed Miller.

How Can I ?
Q. How can I separate postage

stamps that are stuck together?
A. Before attempting to pull

them apart, place a piece of
slightly damp paper over them
and rub over the paper with a
hot iron. This usually Inosens
the stamps without spoiling the
adhesive.

Oufloptan
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU.

"LIFE INSURANCE
'GENERAL
'REAL ESTATE

AUTHORIZED AGENT

B.C.LAND &
INSURANCE AGENCY

537 - 5557
Box 63, Ganges

TWO ARE MISSING
Two boys are missing after

a boating mishap in island
waters.

Missing from a canoe trip
are John Robert Budd and Rick
J. Marriott, both of the Delta
area.

The persons were reported
overdue on a canoeing trip
from Long Harbour to Prevost
Island.

The search began after the
loss was reported at 9 am,
Monday. Search and Rescue
crew, hovercraft and RCMP
Boat, Sidney, were used. Not
until Monday afternoon was
any trace of the whereabouts
of vessel or passengers located,
when Tony Capaduca, skipper
of the beam troller Silver
Bear, reported an up;ide-down
canoe of the similar descrip-
tion floating south of Prevost
Island and north of the Chan-

nel Islands. Search was resum
ed on Tuesday with the R. C.
C. hovercraft and helicopter,
and Police Boat and helicopter
There has been no sign yet of
the missing boys.

CHURCH CONCERT

A special concert will be
held at the Community Gospel
Church, Drake Road, on Fri-
day, Jan. 25 at 7:30 pm.

A group of 15 young people
from Victoria, will be visiting
the high school at lunch hour
to put on a concert for the stu-
dents.

In the evening they will
present a concert at the church
They are an interdenomina-
tional group, singing music
for the young, accompanied
by piano and guitars.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

NOTICE OF MEETING
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL TRUSTEES WILL BE HELD IN THE
SCHOOL BOARD OFFIC E ON FRIDAY,
JANUARY 25TH, 1974 COMMENCING AT
1:00 p.m.
Tliis meeting will deal with the appointment of a teacher
for the Alternate Programme, other unfinished business,
and any new business which arises up to the time of the
meeting. y/.J. Peek,

Secretary-Treasurer

HARBOUR
Open Vbwtttri, '7 Days
9am

to
9pm

-b'as'n A
Week

ERY
Specials

FOR
THURS-FRI - SAT
JAN. 24-25 -26

We reserve the right to limit
quantities to any persons or
families.
SALE STARTS THURS'.9am to

SAT. 6pm

BURN'S MEATS

SAUSAGE 89<
BURNSHIRE |l-lb Tray-Pak

STEAKETTES 98*
FROZEN 8/2-oz in a pkge.

BACON $1.25lb
NO. 1 SLICED SIDE'1-lb cello

COOKIES
DAD'S OATMEAL 16-oz size

PRODUCE

GRAPES 39*lb
EMPEROR

LETTUCE 2Hds/29(
CALIFORNIA

GRAPEFRUIT 8/99*
SWEET TEXAS

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following text
of By-law No. 159, "Building Regulation By-law, Amendment By-
law No. 5, 1974", is hereby published.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND BUILDING BY-LAW NO.43, AS AMENDED
BY BY-LAWS NOS. 57, 82, 133 and 138

The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled, enacts as
follows:

1. Add to Section 4, following Section 4. 3 the following clauses:

4. 3.1 The fee for a permit to move and establish a building other than
those described in Section 4. 3. 2 or Section 4. 3. 3. shall be as
specified in Appendix "A" hereto and the total value of the work
shall be 100% of the value of the completed building in its
rehabilitated condition at the new location. The value of the
completed building shall be the market value determined by the
Director of Engineering of the Capital Regional District.

4. 3. 2 The fee for a permit to move and establish a .factory built house
which has been certified by Canadian Standards Association prior
to the placing on the site, as complying with C. S. A. Standard
No. A277 shall be based on 75% of the value of the completed
building installed at the new location. The value of the completed
building shall be the market value determined by the Director of
Engineering of the Capital Regional District,

4. 3. 3 The fee for a permit to move and establish a mobile home which has
been certified by Canadian Standards Association prior to placing
on the site, as complying with C. S. A. Standard No. Z240, shall be
based on 75% of the value of the completed building installed at
the new location. The value of the completed building shall be the
market value determined by the Director of Engineering of the
Capital Regional District.

2. Delete from Section 3, Appendix "A" the following clause:

The fee for a permit to move a building within or into the area of jurisdiction
covered by this By-law shall be $20.00.
Plus the fee based on the value of work required to install and rehabilitate
the said building in its new location.

3. Add to Appendix "A" the following clause;

REINSPECTION FEE

The fee for reinspection of building and plumbing work necessary because
of failure of the work to comply with Capital Regional District regulations
shall be $10.00.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8:30 a. m,
to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the office of the
Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
Secretary* Treasurer.

Women's Auxiliary to Lady Minto Hospital
ANNUAL MEETING • MONDAY • JAN. 28 2pm

LEGION HALL - GANGES
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Roller Hockey News
BY B. E. PINCHIN

On Sunday Jan. 20, the ho-
ckey season got under way at
Fulford Hall. Four games
were played, Pee Wees, Inter,
mediates, Bantams and Junior^'

Each week one game will
be called "Game of the Week
In this, a more detailed story
will be told, and it is hoped
that by the end of the season,
all teams will be fully cover-
ed.

All games will be played
Saturday and Sundays, with
all Pee Wee games scheduled
for Saturday at 10 a.m. and

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

FROM
FULFORD

HALL
Sundays at 12 noon. Inter -
mediate games at 1:30 pm,
Sundays; Bantams at 3 pm
Sundays and Juniors at 4:30
pm Sundays. Players are all
asked to be at the hall a half
hour before game time in or-
der to suit up and warm up.

• A comprehensive set of
hockey rules has been set up,
and the results of the first day
indicate that all the boys have
adhered to them very well.
There were very few penalties
and warnings handed out.

There are three teams in
the Pee w ee division. Bears,
Rangers, ard Flyers; two inter-
mediates, Bruins and Maple
Leafs; two bantams, Blazers
and Canadians and two juniors.
Barons and Canucks.
GAME OF THE WEEK
Pee Wees: Rangers vs Bears,
Referee, Alan Marsh.

The Ranger team comprised
of goalie David Marsh with

GANGES BOAT YARD
Complete Marine Services

JOHNSON OUTBOARD SALES & SERVICE

MARINE HARDWARE-iSPORTING GOODS

ALL MARINA & BOAT YARD SERVICES
Serving The Gulf Islands For 14 Years

537-2932

CJi_ i ft « * Let our staff check your
WlQIl U» !»• • entire ignition systemignition system

for safety.

/M:/AT YOUR (fsso)STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates
Fufly Insured

245-2598 ART WILLIAMSR.R.2.SALTAIR RD.
245-3547 LADYSMITH, B.C.

THEGOVERNMjNT OF
'HE PROVING OF RfliTiSH COLUMBIA

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

SAANICH HIGHWAY DISTRICT
PUBLIC NOTICE

LOAD RESTRICTIONS
Pursuant to Section 27 of the Highway Act and the
Department of Commercial Transport Act, the follow-
ing load restrictions are hereby imposed on the follow-
ing roads on the Gulf Islands in the Saanich Highway
District, effective 12:01 a.m. Thursday, January 17th,
1974, until further notice:

A. Legal Loading
Fulford - Ganges Road - Saltspring Island
Lower Ganges Road - 'Saltspring Island
Upper Ganges Road - Saltspring Island
Long Harbour Road - Saltspring Island
Vesuvius Road - Saltspring Island

B.| 70% of Legal Axle Loads

All roads on Galiano, Mayne, Pender and
Saturna Islands

C. 50% of Legal Axle Loads

.All other side roads on Saltspring Island

Dated; January 16th, 1974 G. W. Harper
at 280 West Burnside Road District Highways Manager

Victoria, British Columbia for: Minister of Highways
- V9A 1C7

Christmas Trees
Yield $236
for Sports

; BY JUNIOR
The annual Salt Spring Isl-

and Christmas tree sale on be-
half of the junior sports prog-
ram was a great success again
this year, having raised
$236.40.

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those
who bought trees or gave out-
right donations to the fund.
We would also like to say an
extra special Thankyou to th.:
K & R management and staff
who allowed us to use their
premises and so kindly took
the time, at a very busy seas-
on, to collect the money for
the trees.

teammates Michael Cue, Ro-
wan Dixon, Victor Valcourt,
Jim Buckley, Calvin Eraser,
Scott Fraser, Kenneth Marr,
and Kerry Walker and Steven
Pidcock who were borrowed
from the Flyers. The team is
coached by Larry Fraser.

The Bears team includes
goalie Allan Sinclair and team
mates Bobby Dunn, Phillip
Kitchen, Tom Moulton, Keith
O'Donnell, Shane O'Donnell,
Dennis Simard, Jamie Sinclair,
and Eddie Horel. Tf.e team is
coached by Ron Spencer.

In the first period of play,
the Bears had 11 shots on the
Ranger's goal, against their
three. There was one penalty
and two goals were scored ag- '
ainst the Rangers.

Tom Moulton opened the
scoring, with Shane O'Donnell
getting the second goal.

In the second period the Ran1

gers outshot the Bears 9 to 1,
each team picking up a penal-
ty. The Bears outscored the
Rangers, when Tom Moulton
scored two more goals. In the
third period, the Bears outshot
the Rangers, 6 to 3 and scored
one goal by Jamie Sinclair. A
tremendous effort was put on
by Rangers to prevent a shut-
out with the result that Kerry
Walker scored the lone goal.

David Marsh, the Ranger
goalie, must be commended
for stopping 24 direct shots on
goal. A good game by all
the players with the final score
Bears, 5: Rangers, 1.

In the second game, Maple
Leags vs Bruins, the Bruins op-
ened the scoring, and lead
the Maple Leafs at the end of
the first period, 2 to 1. In
the second period, the Bruins
dominated the play, scoring
three more goals to Maple
Leafs' one. The third period
was quite different with Maple
Leafs scoring two hard-earned
goals.

Scoring for the Bruins, were
Gordon Lee, 2 and Jay Bourdin
Brian Kitchen, and David TarE

Dennis Andersen scored 2
for the Leafs, with singles by
Doug AndeFsen, and Michael

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537- 2322,

The annual meeting of the
church of St. Margaret of
Scotland was held at the church
on Monday, Jan. 21. Rev. O.
L. Foster took the chair.

Miss Jean Lockwood was ap-
pointed secretary, to take min-
utes of this meeting.

It was reported that a new
water system has been installed
at the vicarage, and is now
working most satisfactorily.
Arthur Platt reported that all
insurance of churches in this
Diocese has been put under
one blanket policy, and ade-
quate insurance is now carried.

A question of keeping the
rectory open was raised, and
one parishioner said that she
could not figure out why it
was kept there, when the
clergyman could be kept over
night at the hotel. After some
discussion, it was felt that
having a rectory for visiting
clergymen, and also for the
rector when he comes to the
Island was most desirable.

Miss Lockwood said, in her
report of the Altar Guild, that
enough money has been raised
during the year to pay neces-
sary expenses, to repair the
church steps, to put up signs
and to buy flowers for special
occasions.

Report of the cemetery com
mittee, submitted by Mrs.
Joan Callaghan, was read by
Mrs. I. A. Murphy. A lawn
mower has been bought; clear-
ing of land around the edge
of the cemetery has been
done and raking and grass cut-
ting done during-the year.

Mr. Foster then gave his
brief report, saying that he is
leaving this church after al-
most four years, and expressed
thanks to each and every one
of his friends, especially Miss .
Lockwood for her help during
the years. He said that he
and his wife leave with regret
and they are both deeply ap -
preciative to all.

Miss Lockwood and Profess-

or W. J. Maier both expressed
thanks to the Fosters, and
wished them all the best for
the future.

Miss Lockwwod was appoint
ed Vicar's Warden, Professor
Maier, People's Warden; Ar-
thur Platt, treasurer and Mrs.
John Liver, secretary.

Committee members are
C. F. Webb, A. Platt, Mmes,
Liver, J. Bow, M. Backlund,
J. Bellhouse, J. Emery, C.
Morshead, G. Phillipson and
J. Callaghan; delegate to
Synod, Mr. Platt; alternate
Miss Lockwood. Mrs. Calla-
ghan was elected chairman of
the cemetery committee and
other members are Mrs. I. A.
Murphy and C. F. Webb.

Thanks were expressed to
Mrs. O. L. Foster for her
faithful work of playing the
organ for services during the
years.

WALTER YOUNG
IS NAMED
BY DA/LLY

Dr. Walter D. Young,
Chairman of the Department
of Political Science attlhe
University of Victoria, has
been named chairman of the
Committee on University Gov-
ernance set up last August by
by the Minister of Education
to examine the internal and
external forms of university
governance and to recommend
appropriate changes in the Un-
iversities Act. Dr. Young has
spent many summers l.n the
islands. He is a veteran of
Salt Spring and Pender Islands.

Minister of Education, Eil-
een Dailly said that she had
asked Dr. Young - a member
of the Committee since its in-,
ception - to accept the chair-
manship because the commit-
tee is now involved in public
hearings.

Fraser.
Both goalies, Wayne Reyn-

olds for Maple Leafs, and Dan
O'Donnell for Bruins, played
an excellent game, stopping
many hard shots. There were
two minor penalties against
the Bruins and the final score
was 5 to 4, Bruinj.

The third game of the day
was between the Bantam teams
Canadians and Blazers. The
Canadians opened strong, .jccr-
ing three unanswered goals in
the first period. The second
period was different, with the
Blazers controlling the play.
Score at the end of the second
period was 4 to 3 in favor of
the Canadians. The third peri-
od was very equal, with each
team scoring a goal.

Doug Elliot scored two for
the Canadians with .ingles by
Stephen Anderson, Norman
'/alcourt, and Tom Toynbee.
Scoring for the Blazers were
Tom Shelby, Andy Lawson,
Mike Lawson and Dwayne Rey-
nolds.

Goalies Danny Reynolds for
Canadians, and Paul Albhouse
for- Blazers had to stop many
difficult shots, rr aking it a
very enjoyable game for the
spectators. Final score was' 5
to 4, Canadians.

The fourth and final game
of the day was played between
the Junior teams Canucks and
Barons. Good show in the
first period by the Canucks was
a shocking experience for Bar-
ons as Canucks scored four

CEMENT FINISHING-BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
*General Excavating
*Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
I'1 Minus Gravel

*Driveways
*Ba se me nts - Pa tios
'Colored Cement
*Exposed Aggregates
•'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS •.BLASTING •BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS phone:

Pino Facca

537-2812
.-.Box 539,

Ganges

.

- -
CA

CONSTRUCTION LTD.

quick goals in the opening
minutes, finishing the first
period with six unanswered
goals. In the second and third
periods, the Barons settled
down, and although being out-
scored, played a hard game
and prevented a shutout by
scoring in the dying minutes
of the game.

Mark Lowe and Bob Empey
scored three each for Canucks
and Billy Anderson and John
Hazenboom each made two
with one goal by Jimmy Hull.
Lone Barons' goal was by
Dwayne Reynolds.

Goalies Mark Hughes for
Canucks, and Billy Vigue
for Barons played a good game
Especially Billy Vigue, who
stopped a tremendous amount
of shots. Final score, 11 to 1,
Canucks.

The referee for the Inter-
mediate, Bantam and Junior
Gan ges was Morry Akerman.

BIGGER OR NEW
HALL AT GALIANO?

A short meeting of the Gal-
iano Club was held in the
board room of the hall on Sun-
day, Jan. 2v. President Jim
Rijpley was in the chair.

The club now has 97 memb-
ers, believed to be a record
for this oldest club on the isl-
and.

Plans were made for the
coming annual meeting on
Feb. 20. A recreation direct-
or is needed for the coming
term.

There will be a report on
the administration of the garb-
age dump, and a report on the
future of the hall building.

During the past year, people
have been doing a lot of talk-
ing on the enlarging of the
hall, or else building of a
whole new hall, so a commit-
tee was struck, and people
were invited to write in their
suggestions. A report will be
made to the annual meeting
of the findings-of this commit-
tee.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND PROGRAMME FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Sponsored by Board of School Trustees - School District No 64 (Gulf Islands)

SPRING 1974
GENERAL INFORMATION

REGISTRATION Pre-regi strati on by phone is requested to determine whether numbers will be
sufficient to commence classes. In some cases numbers may be limited.

PLEASE PHONE MRS. D. LA YARD, Director of Adult Education a t'537-5455

FEES Payable to School District "o4 at first session No refunds unless .lass is cancel led
TIME 7:30 - 9:30pm unless otherwise stated . No classes on holidays or when school is closed for holidays or weather conditions

Where commencement dates are not shown dates wil l be set when pre-regis,:rations are sufficient.
MATERIALS Certain s:hool equipment is made available but fees do not incl ude materials students may require .

COURSE INSTRUCTOR COURSE INSTRUCTOR

ADVANCED POTTERY Carol Southward
4 Days $35.00 Feb. 9th, 10th, 23rd, and 24th.
10:30 a.m. Mahon Hall Board Room
Class limit of eight students. Students are requested to bring some of
their own work to discuss.
ART FOR BEGINNERS Roberta MeKibbon
10 Sessions $15.00

-This session will be mainly outdoor sketching and painting as weather permits.
BABY SITTERS COURSE Mrs. N. Merkley
4 - 2 hr. Sessions $4.00 Date to be set.
This course for teenage babysitters is being presented in conjunction with the
B.d. Safety Council. A certificate will be issued on successful completion of
the course.
BASIC SAILING Tony Dobson
15 hrs. $30.00 12hrs. practical, 3hrs . classroom.
Classes will commence when weather is suitable. Register early.
BALLROOM DANCING - BEGINNERS

Bill & Charlotte Bartsh
8 Sessions - $22.00 per couple,$15.00 single
Wed. Jan . 30th, Room 1.
A repeat of this popular class. Register now to avoid disappointment,
BALLROOM DANCING - INTERMEDIATE

Bill & Charlotte Bartsh
8 Sessions - $22.00 per couple, $15.00 single.
Monday, Jan. 28th, Room I.

For those who have attended the beginners class.
BALLROOM DANCING -ADVANCED

Bill & Charlotte Bartsh
5 Sessions - $22.00 per couple, $15.00 single.
Tuesday, Jan. 29th, Room 1.
For those who have completed the first two classes.
BREAKFAST AT THE BEACH
$3.00 per person, Wayne Campbell, Assistant Curator of
$4.50 per f a m i l y . Birds & Mammals, Vic. Prov. Museum

Lecture and demonstration of the cooking and preparation of food resources of
the sea. This will be followed by a field trip to collecting areas with emphasis
on conservation. Register early, numbers are limited.
BRIDGE - DEFENSIVE Gordon Crosby
10 sessions $15.00 Date to be set.
These classes are for students with some knowledge of the game Five lessons
will cover defensive bidding and the other half will emphasize defensive play
CAKE DECORATING FOR FUN Margaret Howell
6 Sessions $9.00 Date to be set.
You don't have to be an artist to decorate beautiful cakes. Learn to make pro-
fessional borders and flowers during these practical lessonss Students will have
to purchase a minimal amount of supplies through the instructor
CONSERVATION AND OUTDOOR RECREATION
EDUCATION PROGRAM

10 lectures $5.00 April - Pre-regi strati on necessary.
Of general interest to all ages enjoying the outdoors whether it be for fishing or
boating, camping, hiking, sports, or hunting. The course is mandatory for
people wishing to acquire a hunting licence for the first time and for all four-
teen year olds wishing to handle firearms. Course material provided. Crests
and certificates issued on successful completion of course. This is being
offered in conjunction with the S.S.I. Rod and Gun Club
CONTEMPORARY APPROACH TO STITCHERY
4 - 3 hr. sessions $20.00 Carole Sabiston
Tues. April 2nd and 9th, 16th and 23rd.
12:45 - 3:45 p.m. School Board Room
A new and exciting approach to stitchery with this well known Victoria
artist. Student will work on an article of their choice using any variety of
of colour and textures.
CREATIVE WEAVING Jane Kidd
4 - 3 hr. Sessions $15.00
School Board Room 12:45 - 3:45 p.m.
April 17th, 24th, May 1st, 8th.
Imaginative weaving techniques will include use of tapestry loom, weighted
warp and sculptural techniques.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING Mr. J. Jovorski

4 - 2 hr. Sessions $10.00 Date to be set.
Offered in conjunction with B.C. Safety Council. Course material
will be provided.
YOUR FAVOURITE DISH No Fee
An informal Get Together of people who love to cook and would
like to share their interest.

EAST INDIAN COOKING Baruna Bhattacharjee
4 Sessions $8.00
Brighten your winter menus. Try something new.
ELEMENTARY SIGHT READING
No Fee Ruth Barker
Wed. Feb. 6th School Band Room
Enjoy group singing more by learning the basics of reading music.
EXERCISE THROUGH MUSIC AND MOVEMENT
10 Sessions $15.00 Joan Raeside
Date to be set. I.
Keep fit while learning all the basic elements of rythrnn and music
through movement.
GENEALOGY Mrs. Agnes Bacon
2 Sessions $3.00 Date to be set.
Have you ever wanted to trace your family tree? Help will be given at the
classes to show you how to go about it.
GLAZE MAKING Gerry Clayton
3 - 2 hr. Sessions $5.00 .Date to be set.
Workshops designed to give the potter the basics in the theory of glaze making
GOLF Gordon Hutton
10 Sessions $20.00 Date to be set.
When weather permits. Register early. Classes can be arranged for both
beginners and those wishing to improve their game.
GRAPE GROWING Jack James
Mon. Feb. 25th - 7:30 pm Horticultural Representative
|\|o Fee. f°r Gulf Islands.
Discussion of types suitable for growing here along with instructions
for pruning and general care.

KARATE CLUB OKINAWA SHORIN RYU
12 Lessons per month $15. 00, Frank Lickso
second member of family $7.50,
High School Students $10.00 Commencing February
The art of karate promotes development of body, mental alertness, self-
defence and physical fitness. Additional classes will be offered consecu-
tively with the final goal being to attain the yellow belt level,
OUTBOARD MOTOR MAINTENANCE
6 Sessions !j>9.00 Steve Nelson
Date to be set. Nelson Marine
Deals with trouble shooting, testing maintenance, emergency
repairs and tune up for spring. Practical work on your own small motor.
PRE-SCHOOL SUPERVISORY TRAINING

PSYCHOLOGY 1 &2 Dr- Guille Libresco
52 hrs. $50.00 Date to be set.
The first of a series of courses required by pre-school and day-care centre
personnel. Interested parents welcome to attend. Certificates issued on the
completion of courses by the Community Care Facilities and the Department
of Human Resources,
RUG HOOKING Joan Raeside
4 Sessions $6.00 Date to be set.
Learn to design and make your own rugs economically using material scraps
SALT SPRING ISLAND SINGERS
Every Monday 7:30 in School Band Room
If you enjoy music this is an opportunity to join and sing.
Enquiries - Mrs. Ruth Barker 537-2217.
SATURDAY CRAFTS John Greenwood

t° be set.10 Sessions $8.00
Young people and parents welcome. Creative handicrafts encouraging
children to use their imagination. Cardboard weaving and tye-dye, hand
building with clay included. Nominal amount of materials required.
"SEW HELP ME" Mrs. Inga Villadsen
10 Sessions $15.00 Date to be set.

A basic sewing course covering pattern layouts, cutting, assembling garment o
students choice and use of new fabrics. Assistance with alterations if desired
SIMPLE LOOM CONSTRUCTION AND WEAVING
10 Sessions $15.00 John Greenwood
Date to be set. An introductory course to Salish and Inkle loom weaving
TENNIS Loes Holland
10 Sessons $15.00
To commence when weather is suitable.
Register early so groups can be arranged according to experience.

WOODCARVING ,Tom Volquardsen
10 Sessions $15.00 Date to be set.
Another session by request offering individual instruction in the
students choice of project.

Please Clip & Save »,
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Reporter Impressed with Modern
Reporter was impressed by

the changes in the newly re-
furbished elementary school at
Ganges. It is a new school
a'nd a new approach to learning
she found.

On entering the school the
new look is evident. There is a
liberal approach to design and
to the colour scheme. The
walls were once clothed in the
drab, dull paint of tradition.
That is gone for good. So is
the traditional pattern of learn-

ing. The child is living in a
new age and the school is keep'
ing apace, she discovered.

The student has the same
things to learn and the same
books to read, but the environ-
ment is changed.

The almost new school is
breathless in carpets and
couches and warm living. No
expense has been spared. The
child is offered a new surround
ing and if he learns the better
for it, then every penny was

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

R
A
V
€

1974 WARDAIR
CHARTER RATES

& DATES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

ALSO ALTERNATIVES

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We suppfy & erect

Precuf

Chateau Homes

•
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

V

CITY
TRUST

GUARANTEED
INVESTMENT

CERTIFICATES
Earn ....

more for your money
Harvey B. Hampshire

Miner's Bay Trading Post

Wayne Island Ph.539-2214
Agent For:

CITY SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY

well-spent.

Chaos and quiet in the class'
room; students learning indep-
endently, yet dependent on
the teacher and the district for
help and materials: it is a new'

pattern of schools.

The atmosphere is freer to-
day. The child is the more
contented for it. But this
change can only lead to one
end. The students and the

teachers have a new environ-
ment as they work together to-
wards the end of school.

She could almost wish she
was back there to start her stu-
dies again.

Photo by Valerie Richai

AND THERE WERE BRICKBATS FLYING AROUND

Not every visitor was in
love with the refurbished el-
ementary school at Ganges.
School board critic Hal Leigh-
ton noted this week that the
school still does not accommo
date all students and that the
portable classrooms are still in
use.

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES &
SHINGLES

18" & 24"
DELIVERED

Rick Parsons = 537-2864
Mill: 647-5425

Mr. Leighton also cited th e
instance of a student in the ele
mentary school stteo was lost
in the mud. The boy was on
his way from the portable class
room to the elementary school
he reported, when he fell into '
a mud hole. Mis companions •
piilled him from the waist-
deep mud, leaving his gum
boots and socks in a watery
"rave.

hart

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

? Inquest ?
BY PASTOR DAVID G. LOW

The world, unfortunately, i<
all too familiar with dishones-
ty and fraud in business and
government. Yet it has been
shocked and distressed at the
events concluding the tenure
of United States Vice-Presid-
ent Spiro T. Agnew.

Mr. Agnew says he is guilty
only of tax evasion, but seriL

ous charges, including his alle
gallons of unfair treatment,
have been buried by agree-
ment with the prosecit'ion.
This seems to shout that right
and wrong are actually less
important than the expedients
on ooth sides which would

THE INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

AUTHORIZED AGENT

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES(-)LTD.

Chuck Longeuay
Norman Moual
Box 540,Ganges

Roy E. Bens
Mayne Island

539-2176 537-5527
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Approach

ds

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IS

BACK IN USE AFTER

RENOVAT/ONS PROGRAM

Photo by Valerie Richards

SLOW START FOR LEGION

Exhibition Soccer Leads to Tie
LEGION, 2; SAANICH WAND-
ERERS, 2

Despite a long layoff, Div-
ision 4, Salt Spring Legion re-
turned to soccer and dominat-
ed the visiting Victoria Fourth
Division team whose coach ad-
mitted their great good fort-
une with a tie.

Legion's agonizingly slow
start cost an early deficit of
one goal when Saanich moved
in behind the defence and
made scoring against Legion
look simple.

Legion soon made it evid-
ent that there was really no
energy crisis on Salt Spring
and began to play their more
characteristic methodical and
dominant game which culmin-
ated in powerful thrusts throigr.
the centre of the field.

Upon one of these thrusts
Jay Bourdin was tripped in the
penalty area and Marty Legg
made no mistake with the pen-
alty shot and equalized the
score.

have made a trial embarrassirg
There is another issue here

so broad and basic, however
that it has been largely over-
looked. The same essential
flaws which led to Mr. Agnew's
downfall are present in all of
us. They constitute a foe
which no man ever defeats
without the aid of outside help,

- Not one is without the seeds
of sin. And wherever sin is
present, unless God intervenes,
death and disaster follow. Dis-
closure may come before a
judge's bench, in a Skid Row
gutter, in the breakup of one's
home or in the emptiness of a
conventional but wasted life.

Ultimately each man makes
his choice. Either he turns to
Jesus Chr'st or he permits sin
to run its tragic course. There
simply are no winners among
those who fight alone.

At the 20-minute mark of
the first half, with the full-
backs and half-backs playing
with increasing confidence
and the inside forwards hold-
ing and carrying the ball with
greater frequency it was no
surprise when Legion took the
lead. In text-book style, Le-
gion's defence pushed the ball
to inside forward Dave Wood-
ley, who made a square pass
to Marty Legg. The inside
forward, gaining momentum,
drew the Victoria defence to
the left but passed in the op-
posite direction to Jay Bourdin
who, anticipating the play,
was cutting through the def-
ence on the right and cracked
the ball past the bewildered
Victoria goalkeeper.

Legion dominated the sec-
ond half and particular men-
tion should be made of the
defence and its increasing
power throughout the game.
Tiiey even created thrills in
attack. Victoria equalized
towards the end of the game
on a defensive mishap when a
good cle iring header rebound-
ed off another Legion defend-
er to the feet of an opponent
who easily scored.

The entire Legion team de-
served praise for their individ-
ual performances and combin-
ed team play which is a good
omen for the forthcoming Sat-
urday Sun Cup game.

SATURNA BY PAPAJOHN

We know our Saturna Island
school kids are smart but it
takes good teachers to bring
out the best in them. Well,
Taimi Hindmarch and Mike
Hayes have done just that.
Our Gulf Islands Branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion had
an essay contest. The essay
was "What Canada means to
me" in honor of Remembr-
ance Day. On Monday, Jan.
14, the Legion met in our hall
and our favorite Padre, Rev. J.
Dangerfield, on behalf of the
Legion presented the following
prizes to these gifted students:
Sandra (Sam) Crooks (one of
my lady friends from next
door) received a First for
Grades 3, 4 and 5. Money as
well: for grades 6 and 7,
Laurie Cunningham received
a second and Oolijah Bisset
received a third; for grade 2,
Elizabeth Scruggs also receiv-
ed a pr'ze. A special award
went to Roger Johnson for a
grand effort. In recognition
of excellent efforts, Erin Bos-
er, Kelly Crooks, Shawn
Crsoby, Jimmy Money, Nor-
ma Scruggs, Jean Scruggs and
Leah Smith each received 50
cents. When you consider
that the above list comprises
most of the children in our
school you can understand
why we opened this column
with a wee bit of pride. The
mothers served cookies, sand-
wiches and tea. The children
also saw the impressive clos-'
ing ceremony of the Legion.

Unrehearsed entertainment
was provided during the pres-
entations when Uncle Art
Ralph's chair collapsed under
him. No injuries, but as
Uncle Art put it, " I got into'
the act anyway."

Many of us don't agree with
Shainus Campbell but we were
pleased to see his first term

i efforts rewarded by electing
him for a second term as
Chairman of our Regional
Board. Am afraid that we are
sometimes very clannish on
Saturna in our pride at seeing
one of us rewarded for his or
her efforts (That one should
be worth four bits at least,
Sharnus!)

Bill Vincent of Everett has
been visiting his mum and dad
Devina and Jack Vincent at
East Point. Like his Dad and
Mum Bill is a very friendly
guy so it is a pleasure to see

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

PAINTING & DECORATING
Inferior - Exterior

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Free Estimates

946-8234

you again, Bill. Come up oft-
1 ener.

Well, let's get the sad news
which is not too bad this week
Tom Harvey was in hospital
and had an operation but is
now home feeling good. Frank
Froese is in Shaughnessy for a
complete check-up. If we
had some Shamrocks or four
leaf clovers handy we would
send you one, Frank, but,
then agala, you probably
won't need it, but we always
think that they are good things
to have around.

Our Padre asked me the oth-
er day why I didn't "bellow"
out as usual at the well-att-
ended Christmas Choral Serv-

ice. Bill Lawson who sat be-
side me asked the same ques-
tion and as I told Bill if I had
I v, ould have started to cough
and when I cough I drown out
everything else. So I sang
sotto voice and this wonderful
service went off without inter-
ruptions from me.

One person who can laugh
at herself is Granma Louisa
Gal Money. A week ago on
Saturday there was about a
foot of snow around so Louisa
Gal swept all the snow off the
Church verandah and steps
and cleared a path from the
road in. On Sunday morn, lo
and behold there was no snow,
as it had rained in the night
and it all had gone. All
Louisa Gal did was laugh. In-
stead, me, I would have gone
shooting at the weatherman.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477_4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

ZONOLITE - Attic Loose
Fill Insulation

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
1 2 " x 4 8 " x 5 / 8 " ............... 1.00
2 4 " x 4 8 " x 5 / 8 " ............... 2.00
24 "x48 "x3 /4 " ............... 2.40
24"x48"x3 /8 " ............... 1.20

PRE-FINISHED PANELLING **
4 x 8 PREFINISHED
MAN. PANELLING • 5.00 ea.

HARVEST 4 x 8 PREFINISHED

HONEY PECAN j
BUTTER PECAN
SADDLE PECAN \

7.00

9.50
PIQUE GOLD FLORAL /

GOLD STRIPE
BLUE FLORAL )

SOLOMAN ISL. WALNUT ..... 20.00
Many more to choose from — See our display

CITY PRICES ON FLOOR COVERINGS
CARPETS - LINO - TILE - CERAMICS

We have our own carpet layer
FREE ESTIMATES

JUST PHONE 537-5531

VALCOURT BUI DIN

S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26,1974
& ELECTION OF OFFICERS

To be followed by a Social Evening
8 pm CLUB HOUSE SCOTT ROAD Everyone Welcome
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On & Off The Island
Mr. W. H. Van Buskirk has

been a patient in the Lady
Minto Hospital since Friday.

Miss Darlene Marcotte was
home from Vancouver on the
weekend to stay with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. Mar-
cotte, Vesuvius Bry Road.

Mrs. V.. Grant and Mrs. G.
De Beck from Penticton have
been staying on Salt Spring for,
the last three weeks at the
'Reinhold's residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold have
returned home from a three-
week visit in Hawaii.

Gordon and Evelyn Grier
from Fair/bridge Farms in
Duncan were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Bond on the
weekend.

Bob and Ann Heron of Mel-
fort, Saskatchewan, were vis-

itors of the R. Dayments of
Fulford for the weekend.

Mr. R. Dayment of Fulford
Harbour, has been a patient
in the Gorge Hospital for a
week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Rastchild
and Mr. and Mrs. K. Kennedy
from Victoria visited the E. K.
Andrews on the weekend.

Dr. and Mrs. R. McCaffrey
have returned home to the isl-
and after a holiday in Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Layard
are also back home from Haw-
aii.

Statement attributed in last
week's Driftwood to Jake Jav-
orski was not made by Mr.
Javorski, who was not present
at the meeting concerning
assessment increases.

SALTIES WIN TWO GAMES AT ALBERNI
BY HOCKEY FAN

The SaMes Roller Hockey
Team went to Port Alberni on
Saturday, Jan. 19 to play two
games at the Glenwood Sports
Centre.

The Salties won both. After
some celebrating of the first
win the second game was quite
a show. Although the Port
Alberni Alply's were a younger
team they made a good effort.
Playing conditions were a little
different for the teams and a
bit hazardous for the spectat-
ors as the games were played
in a gym, leaving no boards
on the side which was the only
place for fans to watch. No
one was hit and the team and
the fans had a fun weekend.

Players for the Salties were
Danny Akerman, Rick Kitchen,
Bernie Reynolds, Paddy Aker-

man, Rick Kitchen, Bernie
Reynolds, Paddy Akerman,
Brian Lee, Karl Kitchen, Ken
Underwood, Roger Kitchen,

Julian Valcourt, Dave Moulton
Murry Henderson, Terry Sling-
sby and Goalie Merv Waldie.

Retires offer 25 Years
On Friday, Jan. 18, Jimmy

Stevens' family and friends
held a surprise party at the
Legion Hall in Ganges in honor
of Tils retirement. Mr. and
Mrs. George St. Denis, John
and Mary Inglin and Bill Eag-
les came to wish him well.
Wilbur Deacon was here from
Mayne Island and Mr. and
Mrs. Hector Gerow came from
Victoria.

Jim was born and went to
school on Salt Spring Island,

and spent some time as a log-
ger before he joined the Air
Force. He came home to
Salt Spring and has worked for
the department of highways
for 25 years. He always had
a ready smile and a wave
when he passed in his truck.

Bert Bracket! presented him
with a skill saw and June Bean-
er presented Mrs. Stevens with
a corsage. Jim and Olive plar
to be as busy as ever on their
property on Atkins Road.

There is only today between you and tomorrow

Which is why Canada Pension Plan benefits
will be increased today and will be kept in line

with the cost increases of tomorrow

What this means to you as a beneficiary

From January 1st 1974, Canada Pension Plan benefit payments
will be adjusted to reach . . . then maintain a level in line with
the actual cost of living.
If you are receiving monthly benefits that began during the
period 1967 to 1973, your benefits have been recalculated so
that the amount you receive in 1974 is related to the actual
increase in the cost of living over the years your benefits have
been paid. When you receive your January 1974 benefit cheque,
you will see that it has been increased. The increase in your
payment will vary from 8% to 20% and will depend on the year
in which your benefit first became payable.
In future years, if living costs continue to rise, you can expect
further increases in your benefits based on current cost of
living data.

What this means to you as a contributor

As a contributor to the Canada Pension Plan, you are building
a basic and portable retirement plan for the future and at the
same time providing current protection for yourself and your
dependents against the possibility of severe disability or early
death.

In order to protect the value of your eventual benefits, the
Canadian Parliament has passed legislation which ensures that
the contributions you make today will give benefits that
maintain the purchasing power of today's wages twenty, thirty
or even fifty years from now . . . when you need it!

To achieve this, the Government plans to have the earnings
ceiling — the maximum amount on which contributions are paid
and on which benefits are calculated — increased each year
so that it will reach, and then keep even with the average
earnings of Canadian industrial workers. This ceiling will be
raised from $5,600.00 in 1973, to $6,600.00 in 1974 and
$7,400.00 in 1975.
This new earnings ceiling means that the year's basic exemp-
tion — the initial amount on which you do not pay contributions
— is changed from $600.00 in 1973 to $700.00 for 1974.

These changes also mean that the maximum employee con-
tributions will increase from $90.00 a year in 1973 to $106.20
in 1974. Your contribution is matched by your employer.
In the case of self-employed persons, the maximum annual
contribution is increased to $212.40 for 1974 as against $180.00
last year. For earnings of less than $5,700.00, there will be no
increase in contributions.
The change in the earnings ceiling means that 1he maximum
retirement pension will rise from $90.71 for pensions effective
in December 1973 to $134.97 for those whose pensions will
begin in December 1975. As the maximum earnings levels for
the years after 1975 continue to rise, so will the maximum
retirement pensions in those years. There will also be increases
in the maximum values each vear for disability and survivors'

// you have any questions or would like further informa-
tion, please write:

Canada Pension Plan,
Department of National Health and Welfare,
Place Vanier, Tower "A",
Ottawa, Ontario,
K1AOL1.

Your contributions today ensure your protection
tomorrow.

Department of National
Health and Welfare

Ministers de la Sante rationale
et du Bien-etre social

Marc Lalonde, Minister.
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HE LIKES NORTH

Pop Lloyd-Walters, islandei
for 40 years, left last fall to
make his home, with Mrs.
Lloyd-Walters in the north.
They are living at Lac la
Biche. But they still have a
link with the islands. In re-
newing his subscription to
Driftwood, Pop explained that
he can no longer read the
paper, but that Mrs. Lloyd-
Walters reads it to him.

"I get it second-hand, " he
wrote.

Delivery of the paper is
irregular he added.

He is enjoying the north
country with his "many
grandchildren." <

Don't litter
Super/or
Contracting

* NEW HOMES
* SUMMER HOMES
* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
Free Estimates

537-5654
Box 443, Ganges

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252

A Name In A Flash - Guide To Local Services
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

537-5519

TV SALES & SERVICE
* Admiral
*Philco
* Hitachi

Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio &TV
Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING '- GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
*Shale
"Grading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
or call vessel! "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "Q1

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby

Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5:30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
ARISS

PLUMBING &
HEATING

To Serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT 537 -2751

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

*HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
"ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phone: 537-2155
or Write: R. R, 1, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop
New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed. _

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICE

off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wally Twa
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANK
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING ~
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

••••••••••••••••••̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂•̂ ^̂ •"•••̂ •••iiM
Simpson Appl iance

Sales & Service
IfUjlti
R.C.A.
HOOVER
Westingtiouse

653-4335

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

R.E. CASPAR
*Plastering
* Stucco
* Drywa 11

CONTRACTOR
653-4252

Lloyd Kinney
•POWER DIGGING
TRENCHING
*WATI:R LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
•FOOTINGS
*DIGGING of all types

537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations

c -)Vj Repai rs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

BOX 52 539-2185
SATURNA ISL. 539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352 Ganges

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629or
537-5687

#SS0 Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

Box 347 Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
* Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

D ft R
ENTERPRISES LTD

MAYNE ISLAND
I'GENERAL CONTRACTORS

*BUILDING MATERIALVSALE
Sawmill - Cement

Gordon George
Robson Douglas
539-2335 539-2640

Box 54, Mayne Isl. B. C.
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

Salt Spring

ln»urance

Agencies

Ltd.

(1972)

Insurance is our
ONLYbusiness

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412
H.LREYNOLDS

*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

*GRAVEL *S11ALI:
*FILL *13UILDING ROCK

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

F R E D1 S

BULLDOZING
Land Olearing*Road Bui ld in

'Excavating * Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES

25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLOUARDSEN

653 -4239
653-4402

G./.VWNDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded^.

653-4351

FULFORD
HARBOURSHEFFIELD

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Colour -B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to ALLo
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call :653-4433

Mobile Home Sites
lor Rent

'•'Reasonable Rates
!Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
CABINET WORK
*REMODELLING
'COMMERCIAL BUILDING;

Phone: 537-5692

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

Protect your home
and property when

you are away

* Patrol Inspection
"Alarms

653-4335
Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
'537-2882
TRACTOR SERVICE

•* Brush Cutting
* Rotovating
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Ploughing & Discing

Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

GULF ISLANDS „

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

FLORAL SERVICE,
IANDCRAFTED

IIIODONITE
JEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIESX; _
Free Delivery on orders of

.$3. 50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604
Box (381, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies .
Ltd.

537-553?
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537-2211
FOR SALE

16 CU. FT. FROST FREE INGLIS
gold. Phone 653-4335 tfn
V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E

Com m u nic a ti on
Centre for Gulf Islands

Marine and Mobile
RADIO

AGA - PYE - JANA
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 653-4429 or 653-4288

tfn
KIRBY

More Leisure Time For You
For appt. call 537-2325 tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing - Paintings -
Prints. Cleaning and Restor-
ing. Old Paints & Deeds, etc.

Open Sat, and Mon. tfn
FAB-A-LOG HOMES and COT-
tages, cut to our plans or
yours. For information and cat
alogue write: David Schofield,
South Fender Island, RR 1, Porl
Washington, B.C. 629-3514.

tfn
PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC-
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTU's at
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2460 tfn

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road -
Near Central. 537-2285 tfn
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE -
Paymaster, Rhode Island Red
Cross, White leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere.
NAPIER HATCHERY, 22470-
64th Avenue, RR 7, Langley,
534-6268. tfn
10 WK. OLD, FLUFFY, CURLY
tailed pups. Keeshond-setter
cross. 2 gold, two black. Out-
door, companionable dogs, not
roamers. $7.50 each.
Small refrigerator needed.
537-5151 eves. 2-1
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
approved for private property,
furnished. $6.500. 537-2948
A good selection of lightweigh
used Chain Saws priced for
savings. Come in and try it
before you buy it.

*i *
At NELSON MARINE, next
door to R. C. M. P. office.

537-2849
Also a Honda 300-watt gener-
ator. 2-1
POODLE - TOY BLACK MALE
pedigreed 3 years old - an id-
eal house pet. 537-2692. 2-1
ONE BROOD SOW AND TEN
feeder pigs. 653-4406. 2-2
3 1/2 MO. OLD PUREBRED
Dalmations, 1 female $10, 2
males $15 and $25. One 5-
speed bicycle, good condition
Call Mark 537-2226. 2-1
71 MONTEGO 4-DR. VERY
good condition. Will take
older compact in trade. Phone
537-2512 2-1
15 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITL
35 HP Johnson and trailer.
Best offer. 537-2773 2-1
FIREHOOD DELUXE FIREPLACE
near new condition, Manches-
ter model. Very reasonable
- $150. (new price $450)
539-2258 2-1
FRIDGE WITH FREEZER, COM-
partment, one owner jince
new. $20. Step table $10.
Small rocker $15. Floor poli-
sher, $12. Eves. 537-2324.

2-2
64 FAIRLANE $550. Phone
537-5476 2-1
67 COUGAR GT, 390 4 SPD.
6 tires on rims, $1850 or best
offer. Phone Ted, 653-4482

2-1
SNOW TIRES, 14 x 735.
537-2293 2-1
ASHLEY THERMOSTATIC
wood burning heater, like new
$130. Phone 537-2381. 2-1

HAY FOR SALE
537-5778 1-2

FOR SALE

4 mo. OLD, GAS STOVE $125.
fridge $50; chest of drawers &
matching vanity $30; chest of
drawers $10; 6 yr.crib $12;
bird cage & stand $7; mantle
radio $10; coffee table $10;
double bed $50; desk $15;
child's 30" bed $25. 537-
2796 1-2
24" INGLIS RANGE $199.
Phone 653-4335 tfn
RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS
Pure bred, hatching Jan. and
Feb. Order now, D.Abercrom-
bie, 6121 Central Saanich Rd.
Victoria. 652-2683 4 pm - 8
pm. 50-4
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE,
Licence Decals at Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies (1972) Ltd.
537-5527 tfn
2 UNITS IN SPECIALLY GOOD
shape: 1965 Rambler Classic,
6 cyl. $600. 1966 Econoline
window Van. 6 cyl. $1400.
Ph. 537-2897 after 5 pm. Itfn

ALUMINUM TOWER 3/16" x
5 ft. w. x 45 ft. h. 10, 000 gals,
good for water tower, culvert
etc. can be cut. 2 ft. x30 ft.
steel tower. W & N Trace
Ltd., 108 Helmcken Rd.,
Victoria, 479-3671. 50-1
HOOVER COMPACT FRIDGE
$140. Ph. 653-4335 tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
On Furniture & Drapes

24" CONSOLE TV LIKE NEW
Phone 537-5408 tfn
PORTABLE INGLIS DISHWASH
er, $360. Phone 653-4335

tfn
PORTRAIT, PASSPORT PIIOT-
os, etc. See Ellen Timbers
at Arbutus Studios, 537-5391

-tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 am - 6 pm ONLY. Phone
537-2460 or call at Harbour
Grocery Store in Ganges. All
gas appliances sold and serv-
iced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

WANTED

ON ANY OF THE GULF ISL-
ands, persons interested in
picking salal, huckleberry,
boxwood and cedar. No exp-
erience necessary. Apply Box
563, Nanaimo. 49-5
CEMENT MIXER WITH OR
without motor in any condition
Ph. 537-2703 2-1
WANTED GOOD QUALITY
table saw. Phone C. Secor,
653-4281 2-1
WANTED - SHOTGUN -
Te. 537-5661 2-1
9x12 RUG WANTED - REASON-
able. 537-2708 ' 2-1
HOME FOR LARGE HOUSE
plant, crown of thorns, Euph-
orbia. Phone F. J. Grant,
653-4278 2-1
NEEDED: 1 OLD BATHTUB IN
fairly good repair and one old
couch. Reasonably priced,
please. Call 537-2080 2-1

FOUND

DOOR KEY FOUND IN GAN-
ges area with tag attached -
"Key for Grandma's house"
Owner may claim at Drift-
wood. 2-1

MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-
2923 ; tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING;
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging; 653-4403 tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete house and cottage
plans. 10 years experience.
Gary Ouncan, Me Phillips Ave,
Box 647, Ganges, B. C. or
phone 537-5633 tfn
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME THAT
you finished that basement
fireplace? Fireplaces, walls,
etc. for Brick Work. Box 542,
Ganges. Itfn
LOG SAUNA BATHS, LOG
cottages and homes. 537-
2245 1-2

COMING EVENTS

SALT SPRING PLAYERS
be casting 2 one-act plays on
Monday, Jan. 28, 7:30 pm
high school, Room 4. Anyone
interested in trying out wel-
come:. 2-1
S.S.I. PLANNING ASSOClT-
tion will hold their Annual
General Meeting, Monday,
Feb. 4, 1974 at 8 p.m., Gym-
nasium of the Secondary
School. Agenda to include
election and committee re-
ports. 2-1

Y O G A
Yoga classes starting Saturday,
afternoon Feb. 2, 3 pm-5:30
pm, United Church, Ganges.
Both beginners and those fam-
iliar with Yoga are welcome.
Relax, recharge, and unite
body, mind and soul. 2-2

KNOW THYSELF
Self Awareness groups on S. S.
I. We will be using scientific
and spiritual techniques devel-
oped in Yoga, Gestalt, group
therapy, dream analysis and
massage in order to understand
ourselves and give more mean
ing to our lives. We will ex-
plore the use of meditation to
enrich inter-personal relation-
ships. Anyone interested in
honestly looking at who they
are will discover within them-
selves a deeper and richer pur-
pose for living. Call 653-
4357 after 2 pm. 2-2
BAHA'I - DISCUSSION ON
the Teachings of Balia'u'll'ah
every Friday, 8 pm at Don &
Liz Ward's home. North Beach
Rd. 537-5643 tfn

HELP WANTED

Brighten Up Those Winter
Days! Meet friendly people -
serve them AVON'S GUARAN-
TEED COSMETICS - Choose
your hours. Call now - Coll-
ect 479-1772 Eves. 2-1
AN OCCASIONAL BABY-SIT-
ter. Willing to work days or
evenings. Must be able to
look after 2 babies, 5 months
and 18 months. For informa-
tion phone 537-2622 2-1

BARBER WANTED. PHONE
537-2521 2-2
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
salesman required for Montreal
Trust office at Ganges, Salt
Spring Island. Many fringe be-
nefits available to the man or
woman who feels they can fit
into recreational and retire-
ment home sales. Call 537-
2030, Ernie Watson, Branch
Manager. Real Estate Sales.tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED ADS
TUESDAY NOON

NOTICE

Leave your laundry and dry
cleaning at TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH, one block south
of Crofton wharf. Pick up on
your way home. Service
charge 25 ,̂ includes folding.
Dry Cleaning $3 for 8 Ib. load,
part loads accepted. Single
garment prices available. For
information phone 246-3112.

tfn
RENO - NEVADA FROM SALT
Spring Island. Departs March
12, 1974. Transportation and
accommodation $65 per person
Phone 653-4410. tfn -
LEARN PIANO - BOX 542,
G a nges. _lJfn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
open meetings Fridays 8 pm.
Phone Williamsons 537-2322

tfn
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Every Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm
Freight Shed, Mouat's wharf.

tfn
G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537-5663 tfn

MAKE YOUR PROJECT OUR
Project. We specialize in
additions, carports, sundecks,
etc. Call Derek Sowden at
531^-5162 for free estimates. 2-'.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SAIL-
ING CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING 8 pm
Thursday, January 31st, 1974

at the
T. A. Milner Residence, Old
Scott Road. New members
welcome. 2-1
I "WOULD LIKE TO MEET
women in 20's or 30's for out-
ings, travelling and compan-
ionship. Must have'same in-
terest. I have a steady job;
and new home. Wa'ter Cantr-
ill, RR 1, Brinkworthy Rd.,
Ganges. 2-1

Vi*FOR RENT

IN GANGES PARTIALLY FUR-
nished 2 bedroom house with
automatic oil heat. Ph. 537-
5620 tfn
COTTAGE, ELECT. HEAT
fully fmnished.with washer &
Oryer.;- Ph. 537- 5408 tfn
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE
to Ganges, Rent $125 per mo.
References required. Phone
537-2662 tfn
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FURN-
ished all electric, fully insul-
ated cottages for winter rental.
537-2585 tfn
ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cott-
ages, cablevision, available
for winter rental. Ph. 537-
2214. tfn
ALL ELECTRIC 1-BED ROOM
apartment. Adults only. One
mile from Ganges $110 per
month. 537-5345 , tfn
ONE BEDROOM - ALL ELECT -
ric cabin for permanent rental
Prefer working adult of pen-
sioner. 537-2708 tfn
FURNISHED WATERFRONT
home for rent, lovely furnish-
ed 2 bedroom home, occupan-
cy right away. Large living
room with fireplace. Home
electrically heated. Modern
electric kitchen, $140 per mo.
Write Mr. Whyte, 1585 Bonita
Place, Victoria, or ph. 477-
5863 2-2

LOST

2 BOATS ST. MARY LAKE -
12 ft. blue and orange, 6 ft.
white and also 1 pierced opal
earring. Call 537-2226 2-1
POWER-CONTROL FOOT PED-
al off Pfaff Sewing Machine.
Given by mistake to Thrift
Shop. Would appreciate re-
turn. 537-2843 2-2

WORK WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN - SEVERAL
years business experience
(mostly computers) and adult
education - desires interesting
work, preferably part time.
Can also play piano, could
teach beginners' lessons. 537-
2937 tfn
MATURE WOMAN, ACTIVE,
optimistic, good cook, non-
smoker, non-drinker, keen
gardener, herbs, fond of anim^
als. Leo. Used to responsibil-
ity, seeks position companion-
housekeeper or caretaker -
property. Separate quarters.
Gulf Islands. References. Write
Dept. M, Driftwood, Ganges.

1-4
WILL EXERCISE OR TRAIN
horses, free. 537-2245. 1-2
ENGLISH LADY WANTS TO
teach piano or do part-time
secretarial work, Pitman's
shorthand, typing (over 80
wpm). Please leave message
for Mrs. Austin at 537-2831.

2^1
WAITRESSING, SALES CLERK,
housecleaning or dressmaking.
Phone Sue Jarman, 537-2143
after 3 pm. 2-2

CARD OF THANKS

1ST GANGES CUB PACK
would like to thank all people
who contributed to their bottle
drive. Anyone who was miss-
ed and would like their bottles
collected, please phone,
537-5388 2-1
BETTY AND I WISH TO
sincerely thank all who have
been so kind to us in the past
few weeks during the illness
and death of our beloved
Charlie. Our special thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin bilton
for all their help and kindness;
to Drs. Nestman and Jarman;
the ambulance crew; Mrs.
Barnes and her nursing staff
for their wonderful care; and
Miss Ritchie and the down-
stairs staff of Lady Minto for
their kindness and understand-
ing to me. We also want to
thank Rev. Peter McCalman
and Rev. Fred Anderson for
their words of consolation,
and Mr. Goodman for his help
to us both. We are deeply
appreciative to everyone.

Irene Stewart. 2-1

BIRTH

MR. & MRS. DENNIS FLEM-
ing are pleased to announce
the birth of Dennis Leon, on
January llth, a brother for
Otto. 2-1
BORN TO MORRIE AND JAN-
ice Akerman (nee Girard) a
daughter, Rachelle Marie,
6 Ib. 6 oz. in Royal Jubilee -(
Hospital. Jan. 14. 1974. 2-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

MR. &MRS. IAN F. BROWN,
Burgoyne Rd., Salt Spring Is-
land, B. C. are pleased to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Janice Leslie
to Mr. Grant Vincent Harries,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Har-
ries, Putaruru, North Island,
New Zealand. The wedding
will take place February 23,
1974 at St. Paul's Anglican
Church, Esquimalt, B.C., at
7 p. m., Canon G. H. Green-
haighjjfficiating. 2-1

WANTED TO RENT

YEAR ROUND COTTAGE BY
retired bachelor. Write #802,.
1949 Barclay St., Vancouver
5. B.C. 2-1
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REAL ESTATE WANTED

WATERFRONTAGE
Access by land or water, with
or without cabin. Contact C.
Smith, 910 Richmond, Victoria
592-1071 tfn

5-10 ACRES, SOUTHERN EX-
posure, seaview. Gulf Islands
or Vancouver Island. Phone
652-3842. 2-2

REAL ESTATE

NEW 2-BEDROOM RETIRE-
ment home; behind hospital.
Owner. 537-5360, Brown, 2-6

,OQUGLAS STREET 386-2911

Waterfront 2 B/R home, parti-
ally completed, on approx.
1 1/2 acres, 200' shoreline,
easy access to beach, with
view of outer islands and pass-
ing ships. ^ ^ ^ $42, 000.

Lakefront - 3 B/R home and
1 B/R cottage on approx. 2
acres, fruit trees, sunny loca-
tion with sweeping view of St.
Mary Lake. (MLS) $37, 500.

* * *
Spacious 3 B/R home, nicely
appointed, near new, on 3/4
acres close to Golf Course.
Electric heating, basement,
large garage and workshop -
excellent family home.

$40, 000.
* * *2 B/R home, new condition,

on 11/2 acres, wall to wall,
some sea view. $22,500."

* * *
CALL BETTY VALDEZ,

537-2329. 2-1
B. C. LAND

AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD

Box 63, Ganges,
B.C. 537- 5557

MO BRAE - New 3 Bed-
room home on I 1/2 acre
secluded lot. With large
L shaped Living Room
with fireplace and wall
to wall throughout. Full
basement with Rec.Room
and R.I. Fireplace.
Double carport and large
sundeck. Priced to sell
at $48,500. MLS 6028

* * :::

$_!, 500 down on this large 1. Hi
acres view lot close to Vesuv-
ius Bay. Serviced and priced
at only S9, 800. MLS 6325.

% i'f ff

GANGES HEIGHTS - Panor-
amic view lot. Only one of a
kind. Over 1/2 acre with
good building site and easy
access, fully serviced. $16, 50C
MLS 6339.

'VESUVIUS BAY - 3 Bed-
room modern home close
to public beach. On
large secluded lot with
nearly 1100 sq.ft. and

beautiful marine view.
Full cement basement
and carport. Owner tran
sferred. $43,500.

* * *
1.82 acres close to Vesuvius
Bay. Serviced with hydro and
telephone and water. Excell-
ent terms, $9,850. MLS 6S27

* * *
WAYNE PEARCE, 537-2355
PEARL MOTION, 537-2248

2-2

WANT ADS REALLY WORK

REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD,
Twenty-two acres of both
wooded and meadow land. A
short pleasant walk from the
house to the waterfront. Year
round creek and large pond
provide ample water supply fo
gardening. $75, 000. 00.

Large view home on nearly
one acre of property. Very
desirable area. This attract-
ive home is offered at
$43, 500. 00.

saw****

Almost two acres close to St.
Mary Lake for only $12, 000. OC
Try terms and easy monthly
payments.

View home quite new and
priced to sell at $28, 500. 00.
Vendor wants quick action.

Partially wooded view lot near
Vesuvius. Serviced with wat-
er, power and telephone.
$12, 000. 00 with terms.

sSsSBSWS*

Close to Fulford, view lots
serviced with water, power
and telephone. $10, 000. 00.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD. 2-1

Trust
Beach Homes:
2 Bedroom, Post & Beam on
sandy beach. This should be
seen. Price $32, 500.

2 Bedroom cottage with fire-
place, level ground, easy ac-
cess to beach. Price $41, 300.

2 Bedroom waterfront home,
full basement, fireplace, good
beach. $43,900.

10 Acre farm with 4 bedroom
home, fruit trees, fields,
sheds, fences, all for $69, OOC

3 - 10-acre parcels starting at
$28, 900 up to $32, 500. Some
terms.

Serviced Building Lots. $7, 50C
to $13, 900. Some with excel-
lent sea views.

3 Bedroom home with full
basement, lake view, only
1 1/2 years young. Full asking
price only $42, 500.

Vancouver Call
Jim Leake 943-7862
Gulf Islands Call
Ernie Watson 537-2030

MONTREAL TRUST, Box 570,
Ganges, B.C. 537-2030

537-5541.

C ITY
TRUST

SALT SPRING ISLAND

5 acres of beautiful southern
sloping land. Over 250' on St.
Mary Lake, small barn and or-
chard. Terms.

3 acres, view on water & hydrc
Asking $17, 500. Terms.

View lots, water and Hydro
starting at $9, 000, some with
terms.

Waterfront property with al-
most completed cottage, beau-
tiful view.

Homes, some with views, sta
starting at $24, 500. Terms
on some.

Jake Javorski, R. R. #1,
Ganges, B. C. 537-2832.

City Trust, Victoria, B. C.
477-9551 2-1

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd
JMMgPHBlHHVMMMMMI^Il^lBBM^lMIHMMMB^^^BBBBUVMVVHIIVMIIB^HVinHBV^BIHVUV^^W^—^—

Brand new 2 B/R home on 110' X 200' lot near village. Features
wall to wall carpeting, electric heating, spacious L/R, utility
off kitchen, carport, tastefully decorated. Immediate occupan-
cy & only $29, 500.

Steady revenue if you invest in this near new Four-Plex - all
bright comfortable units. Situated on 2 cleared acres with zon-
ing for additional four units. Good return on F. P. $49, 500.

10 Acres wooded seclusion, sunny exposure, water and power av-
ailable. Low down payment will handle P.P. $25,000.
CALL JIM SPENCER, Eves., 537-2154, Days 537-5515******
Low cost retirement home within walking distance of shops. 2
B/R's attractive stone F/P, L/R, kitchen with appliances incl. in
good condition. Lg. storage and garage attached. Level lot in
lawns. $26, 500.

Three 2. 3 Acre Parcels. All nicely treed - level, on quiet pav-
ed road from $9, 950 terms.

Approx, 100 Acres beautiful old farm with rolling pastures, deep
forest and fresh water frontage. Seldom again will you have the
opportunity to acquire this type of acreage. Full details from:
DICK TRORY, Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515.

One of the most delightful small islands in the Gulf - 7 Acres of
beautiful trees & shoreline, small mariner's cabin, garden area,
several fruit trees. $77,500.

11/2 Acres excellent bldg. site - water & power by property.
Good value here at $9, 000.

111/2 Acres hilltop retreat - extra long road frontage adds to
privacy yet serviced with paved road, water & power, nicely
treed over most. $26, 500 tms. lO^odisc. for cash.
CALL BOB TARA Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

******
Large comfortable older home 2 storey - 4 B/R's full basement,
sparkling new kitchen & D/R - F/P in L/R - coloured B/R fixt-
ures, attached carport, outbuilding, close to shops on 4/5 ajre,
terraced grounds. $42, 500.

80 Acres for development or private estate. Wooded benchland
with southern outlook, close to lakes, shops & ferry. $60,000
convenient terms.

2.34 Acres high sea view site - excellent bldg site among
greens & arbutus - $13, 500 3.11 Acres adjacent at $15, OOC
CALL MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

ever-

* * * * * *
GALIANO ISLAND

Little old hobby farm, 2 Acres, good garden soil, power &
phone, two cottages, no conveniences, several outbuildings, 3
miles to ferry. $25,000.

Nice half-acre with fruit trees, southern exposure, view of Act-
ive Pass, Large fully furnished 2 Bdrm. mobile home. $35,000.

Nine acres high sunny upland property with 1100 ft, frontage on
woodland road, magnificent view of Gulf & mainland mountains
10% down on $34, 500.
CALL JEAN LOCKWOOD Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B. C. 537-5515

2-1

REAUORS

List Now For
Spring Sale

CALL JOHN LIVER - GALIANO-539-2119
GALIANO ISLAND

Waterfront Lot on Trincomali Channel $26, 500 (offers).

Businesses for Sale:
GARDEN CAFE - $8, 370 including equipment.
VILLAGE MARKET - $8, 500 including equipment.
GROUP PURCHASE - 60 Acres & 3400 ft. waterfront. Offers?

MAYNE ISLAND
1 acre lot with 3 BDRM house framed sheathed and roofed.

$10, 000.
1 acre view over farmland with driveway, $ 8, 000.
1/2 acre view - over farmland. Corner lot. $5500.
1 Acre Miners Bay - Corner Mill Lane/Fernhill, $14,000.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Building Lot - cleared with view just up the hill from Ganges.
Water, hydro and telephone. Choice area. $8, 900.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Above and close to Buck Lake,
boating. Serviced with water <<
available. $7,500.

Close to swimming, fishing and
sewer. Hydro and telephone

BLOCK BROS., 3479 DUNBAR, VANCOUVER.

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, GANGES, B. C.
or PHONE: 537 - 2211

REAL ESTATE

JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY UDL

"The Professional People"

Const 'to Coast
Real Estate Service

Box 867, Ganges, B.C.
537-5151

GULF ISLAND PROPERTIES

WHITE SHELL BEACH
A well built two bedroom

home, panelled interior, hea-
vy cedar siding exterior; thor-
oughly insulated, having a
new furnace and copper plum-
bing. Brick and salte fire-
place. ..And outside we enjoy
1. 55 acres of woodland. Neat
lawn area with fruit-trees and
second well for the garden.
Sea-view, also access from
your private road.
PRICED AT $29, 000 firm.

VESUVIUS BAY
The restless sea - framed by
a splendid bay window. Un-
wind on the comfortable win-
dow seat.
Or walk over the hill through
the quiet woods behind the
home and sit by the tumbling
brook listening to the trees
whisper. 25 years old, plan-
ned with a restrained Colonial
touch, two bedrooms, up to
date kitchen, hearth and heart
are in this fine, full basement
home. Two extra guest rooms
downstairs, plus wine-cellar
or preserving pantry.
At $43, 500 well worth your
time and thought.

Acreages.
21 on Reynolds Rd; near Fulforl

$33, 500 cash.
95 acres Cranberry/Ganges Rd.
potential subdivision with ab-
undant water supply. $40,000
MLS.
81 acres wild land. Offers.
100 acres, 3000 ft. OCEAN -
FRONT $235,000.

COMMERCIAL SEAFRONT.
3/4 acre, frontage on 2 roads
Small store and cabins. Poten-
tial hotel site. $138, 000.'

New exclusive listing - 12
acres waterfront, protected
anchorage $71, 500.

WANTED IN SIDNEY
Nice little home for lady alore
Basement or storage building
preferred. Walking distance of
Beacon Avenue. ALL CASH,
needed quickly.

Lynette Delahunt, Box 867,
Ganges, S. S. Island. Tel:
537-5151 or call Ralph Newton-
White at 598-3321, Victoria.

J. Mears Oak Bay Realty Ltd.,
2194 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria.

2-1

A CLAM DIGGER'S DELIGHT
on Trincomali Channel

Treed 3 1/4 acres with about
175' of waterfront. The house
appears small and dilapidated
but actually it's not bad, quite
livable, and cozy, with a
good sea view. A good buy
at $33, 000, but there's a
catch.
Call Terry Dow, 537-2743
Res., or 746-4175, Block Bros,
Duncan. 2-2

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSFIED
TUESDAY NOON

NOTICE
Minimum charge for classifio!
ads phoned in is $2.00.
Customer will receive $1. 00
discount if he comes in and
pays for the advertisement on
or before the Thursday after
the advertisement is publishec
This does not apply to clients
who have charge accounts
with us. tfn
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Point Roberts Decision
The International Joint Com

mission has delayed decision
on the question of an interna-
tional park centring on Point
Roberts. After running into
considerable opposition at , .
public hearings in both count-
ries, the I. J. C. has decided
to delay its final decision on
the controversial problem,
which involves the Gulf Island
and American San Juans.

The recommendation for '
the establishment of an Inter-
national Park covering this
area is also delayed. Much oi
the criticism came from the
public hearing held in Victor-
ia in early December, when a
small group of concerned cit-
izens from Salt Spring, Gali-
ano, and Prevost Islands went
to testify.

Most of the residents said
that they do not want anything
to do with the problem of
Point Roberts, and that they
do not want to be included in
an international park. Most
strong opposition came from
Hubert DeBurgh, owner of a
large portion of Prevost Island
which was the first on the list1

of land to be acquired for a
park.

Fred Robson of Galiano
spoke strongly against any
more acquisition of Islands for
parks, saying that they should
look farther afield and use the
land they now own, instead of
upsetting people on Islands
that they have owned for gen-
erations.

The International Join Com-
mission will review its propos-
als and return to the coast for
discussions with those involved
Islanders have expressed the

hope that, when the commis-
sion returns it will be, to hear-
ings open to the public and
advertised well locally in ad-
vance.

SOCCER
DIVISION 6: LIONS 5
DO1WANS OF DUNCAN 0

TAe first game of the Sun
Cuj playoffs was played Sat-
urday, Jan. 19, in Duncan
and the Lions won in impress-
ive fashion.

From the opening whistle
Salt Spring dominated the pby
and were rewarded with two
quick goals by right-winger
Brent Dawe, who alertly tap-
ped in rebounds, resulting
from hard shots by the Salt
Spring forwards.

In the second half the Lions
again went on the attack and
right-half Tom Pringle made
it 3-0 with a hard shot off his
own rebound.

Centre forward Tom Shelby
put the game completely out
of reach with two goals late
in the game. In each case
Shelby was put in the clear
by through-passes from Mike
Lawson and Stephen Anderson
and he finished off with hard,
well-placed shots.

Domans did not play up to
their usual standard but they
did have several fine scoring
chances which Carl Larsen,
on the Lions defence thwarted
with excellent last-man tack-
les.

Lions next Sun Cup game
will be played on the Februar)
2 week end.

594-5454 531-0697
PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 '20th Avenue, Surrey

SAITSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE ""
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnabv: 433-8655

TREE {TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping * Pruning
* Removal * Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spra'y Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537^315

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be 653-4246 BcK 489

paid at Man Accounting , ,_X * A t A
 GanSes

McPhillips Ave. 653-4414

SOIL PERCOUTION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE

Exclusive Gulf Islands-Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained

wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882 Box 584, Ganges

MEETING IS OPEN

PARENTS ARE CONCERNED TODAY
BY MARG SIMONS

"What's Happening in Edu-
cation?" This was the topic
at Claremont Secondary Schod
in Saanich, last Thursday
night. I noted in Driftwood
the general public was invited
so decided to hear what was

going on outside our School '
istnct.

Parents are in revolt, I
learned. They are demanding
more involvement with the
education of their children.
Gone are the days when the
child was sent off to school,
then left to be cared for by
the teacher. Parents today
are taking more responsibility
and questioning education.
They are demanding more of
their trustees, and the depart-
ment of education.

It was agreed that this is a
healthy and democratic sign.
Better still, they are being
heard, and causing change.
Apathy of the past is gone.

When I questioned the
frightening power of the posi-
tion of one man, the District
Superintendent, to control the
evaluation of a teacher, I was
told to fight, to boycott, to
speak up and be heard. Bettei
still, to be heard as a group.

How can progress take place
when the hang-ups of one per-
son control the destiny of ano-
ther? Again, it was pointed
out, unless parents demand
more of their trustees, and the
bureaucracy beyond, changes
won't be made.

The panel for this forum on
education, sponsored by Saan-
ich and Islands NDP, were
school trustees from Districts
61, 62, 63 and G4; teachers,
the principals of Victoria's twc
alternate schools (more and
less) and Jack Flemming, de1-
puty minister of education.

Each speaker was asked to
give a brief talk on some asp-
ect of education of special
concern or interest to them.

It was apparent things are

TWO ASKING FOR USED STAMPS
Two island groups are look-

ing for used stamps.

On Salt Spring Island the
Order of the Eastern Star is
collecting stamps for ultimate
sale for the benefit of cancer
victims.

The stamps are sorted and
sold and proceeds go to the
Cancer Institute for research.

On Pender Island Mrs. Viv-
ienne Mciizies collects stamps
to be used for the benefit of

DAY CARE
CENTRE TO
BE VISITED

On Wednesday, Jan. 30, the
executive of the Salt Spring Is-
land Day Care Society will b e
receiving a visit from two of-
ficials of the department of
human resources.

They will be meeting at the
School Dormitory on Ganges
Hill, at 10.30 am., and after
the tour of inspection of the
premises, it is hoped that the
visitors will be able to stay for
a pot luck lunch.

Any parents who are interest
ed in the proposed Day Care
Centre, or members of the
community who wish to supp-
ort this venture, are invited to
the Dormitory at 12 noon on
Wednesday, and if they wish
to have lunch, any contribu-
tions of food or refreshments
will be welcomed.

This will be the first opport-
uni ty for the island centre of
showing the visitors from Vic-
toria how real the need for a
Day Care Centre is, and all
parents planning to use the
service are urged to turn out
and make the visit a memor-
able one. The parents are al-
so asked to bring their childrer

Some people in Victoria
seem to think the island is in-
habited by only the tired or
the retired, commented a day
care spokesman.

FIREMEN CAME
TO RESCUE WHEN
TREE HITS HOUSE

When a tree fell on Salt
Spring Island home the volun-
teer firemen at Ganges were
called to the rescue.

The tree was blown down
and fell across the house own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Macey, on Quebec Drive.
Firemen cut the offending
tree and let it roll to the
ground.

The house was apparently
undamaged.

those suffering from leprosy.
Mrs. Menzies has been con-

cerned with the Leprosy Mis-
sion of Canada and has fre-
quently emphasized the com-
mon incidence of leprosy in
many countries of the world.

The Ganges organization
depends on the work of Mrs.
Edith Barber to prepare stamps
for sending them away,, She
urged that the stamp be cut
off the envelope with about
one-quarter of an inch of pap-
er around it.

Ganges Pharmacy is a coll-
ection point for the Order of
the Eastern Star and stamps
or envelopes may be left
there.

Mrs. Menzies will accept
contributions of stamps at Pen-.
der Island or they may be left
at Driftwood.

happening in School District
61, where concerned parents
are being heard, and two alt-
ernate schools are now in oper
ation.

Dr. Philip Ney, chairman
of the board of trustees in that
district, is a psychiatrist, and
& very active member of the
parent revolution.

As the trustees from Dist-
ricts 62 and 63 spoke and dur-
ing the question period follow-
ing when the audience angrily
responded; it was just as appar-
ent the voters were not being
heard in those districts. It w
a very aware audience, made
up of educators, students, and
parents who know glossy spee-
ches and beautiful buildings
are not the solution to learning
problems.

On Thursday night they mad
their point very clear and if
their trustees weren't listening,
come next election they don't
deserve to be re-elected.

Clare McAllister, was the
trustee for our School District,
and she spoke of problems fa-
cing students and parents liv-
ing in areas at a distance from
their high school, and having
to board. Clare also spoke on
the training of volunteers.

For a deputy minister, for-
ums such as last Thursday's
are very important, if they
are to keep in touch with the
people they are representing.

It was a good meeting.

LEGION DRAW
PRIZEWINNERS
ARE LISTED

The Royal Canadian Legi -
on's Christmas Che, r ra f f le
was drawn at the Legion Hall
on New Year's Fve.

The winners were, first,
Jack Smith; second, George
Lam pier; third, Chelsey Bing-
ham and fourth, Andy Kinneai

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Buildinc 537-2811

Try Our European
Steam Permanent

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE

Sales & Service for -

* HOMELITE CHAINSAWS
* LAW N B O Y M OWER S

Towing Service
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated. |
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I £
Ladysmith, B.C. £

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands J

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY
.»cfl»cl HEAT

' SPECIALISTS 537-5615
Box 328, Ganges
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ARCHAEOLOGISTS HERE

TEAM CHECKING HISTORY SITES ON ISLANDS
men is engaged in listing sites
on the islands.

Assistant Provincial Archae-
ologist Gordon Hanson is run-
ning the project with the help
of two archaeologists, Brian

Ancient history of the islands,
is being checked.

A team of archaeologists
was on Salt Spring Island last
week and is working on Fender
this week. The team of two

ISLAND GIRL TAKES PART
The charm of the 1920's re-

turns to Vancouver when the
University of British Columb-
ia's Musical Theatre Society
presents the new 1925 produc-
tion of No, No, Nanette.
Charm of Salt Spring Island
will return to the same stage
when Islander Darcy Saunders
plays a role in the musical.

Such features of the 1920's
such as the Charleston, soft
shoe, tap, tea dancing and
the strumming of ukeleles all
come back to life by a comp-
any of 35 flappers and dapper
dans who guarantee to make
the evening one of the most
nostalgic and beautiful of this
year's theatre season.

It is the 58th anniversary of
the University of British Col-
umbia's Musical Theatre Soci-
ety and it will be their most
extravagant and elegant prod-
uction. The company has
been assembled from students
and alumni from all corners
of the province.

SCHOOL

(From Page One)

appointed another teacher to
the class in question and allo-
cated Mrs. Davies to other
duties. An entirely new tea-
cher was appointed in the
place of the teacher whose
work had won the support of
parents.

The pi tents involved prot-
ested the change and asked
trustees to make the necessary
arrangements to place Miss
Persson in the classroom again.
Trustees refused.

They refused, charges Mr.
Leighton, without information
on the situation or on the qual-
ifications of the teachers con-
cerned. "The protesting par-
ents, " he asserts, "have been
met with evasions and false
information."

Trustees are not making the
decisions, he continued.

"The superintendent made
the appointment and the trust-
ees applied their rubber stamp,
he asserts. It was not until aft'
er the appointment was made
that the trustees learned that
the former and popular class
teacher, Miss Persson was in
possession of her master's de-
gree in counselling, he told
Driftwood.

The parents' committee ask-
ed to meet the school board
and to discuss the matter.
They were given the opportun-
ity to speak, but the board
then went into commmttee to
discuss it. This policy of dis-
s-ussing it in committee left
the parents high and dry, he
charges: the board discusses
nothing, it simply listens and
makes its own decisions.

Letters sent to the trustees
by parents from the commun-
ity never reached the board,
continued Mr. Leighton. The
school board secretary, Wilf
Peck did not pass them on to
the members of the board, he
charges.

Decisions in the Gulf Islands
School District are shared be-
tween Mr. Peck and Superin-
tendent Ca.n Stewart, stated
the dissentient committee
spokesman.

The committee is most u n-
happy with the entire pattern
of education on the island,
said Mrs. Valcourt. She cited
instances of graduate students
who are still unable to write
clearly or spell properly.

The committee is not con-
cerned at present with specif-
ics, both spokesmen explain-
ed, but the negotiations with
the. school trustees have result-

Darcy Saunders, one of the
dancing chorus members,
brings a new and fresh vitality
to the 58th production. Darcy
graduated in 1971 from uulf
Islands Secondary School.

No, No, Nanette opens Jan-
uary 30, in Victoria tor five
performances at the McPherscn
Playhouse and returns to Van-
couver, February G to 10 at
the University of British Col-
umbia's Old Auditorium. Tick
ets are being handled in Vict-
oria by the McPherson Play-
house and in Vancouver by
Concert Box Office, 687-2801.

Seymour and Stephen Cassidy.
They all want help.

Mr. Hanson has appealed to
islanders to let him know of
any archaeological sites on any
of the islands. They are part-
icularly interested in sites aw-
ay from the water, fie inland
or upland sites are less common
and more difficult to recognize

The two men spend a lot of
time walking around, search-
ing for evidence of earlier set-
tlements.

Hanson breaks down the story
of':he past into two convenient
categories.

Archaeology deals with early
human settlement of the island;
he told Driftwood and history
refers to European occupa-
tion.

Present checking out of sites
here will go on for three
months, initially, and may be
later extended. The team,
and the archaeologists' functior
is to preserve the various sites
in the province.

"To protect them'j noted
Hanson, "we must know where
they are."

The sites they are particul-
arly e.;,ger to learn of are those
less easily recognizable or hid-
den away. Readers knowing of
such sites are urged to write to
the Provincial Archaeologist,
c/o Provincial Museum, Vict-
oria, B. C.

The team is working closely
with the Indian bands who had
traditional sites on the islands,
said the assistant archaeologist,

The sites are, of course, of
interest to all, he added.

On the negative side of the
search is the provincial statute
which prohibits the destruction,

ed in a collection of comp -
laints from parents on every
island.

Parents on Galiano Island
have repeatedly complained
of conditions faced by students
but they have reached the
same impasse as the parents on
Salt Spring Island, added Mr.
Leighton.

Trustee must discuss these
matters with the parents con-
cerned or they must take the
consequence, he warned.

He explained that among the
consequences will be a strike
and children will be kept out
of school in protest at the man'
ner in which they are being
run.

"The parents are absolutely
disgusted with the apathy
shown by the trustees, " he told
Driftwood. "They ar^ still
trying to keep everything in
committee. We feel all
school board-parent relation-
ships should be brought out in
the- open. "

The superintendent and mem
bers of the board have made
completely erroneous state-
ment, he claims. The board
of elected representatives
should not try to adjudicate on
any matter until they are fully
in possession of all the facts,
he added.

The committee has discus-
sed their complaint with the
deputy minister of education
and with Hugh Curtis, MLA.

On Tuesday Chairman C. M,
Baltzer told him that the
board would not re-open the
case, reported Mr. Leighton.
He emphasized that the case
is far from closed at the pres-
ent time.

In conclusion, he asserts
that the board has made its

CHAIRMAN AGAIN
Charles Baltzer is chairman

of the Board of Trustees of
Gulf Islands School District
for a further term. He was el-
ected to head the board at the
inaugural meeting recently.
Also re-elected was Mrs. Non-
ie Guthrie who will continue
to serve as vice-chairman.

Committees have been ap-
pointed by the chairman as
follows: building and grounds,
Mrs. Guthrie, Robert Marshall
finance, E. R. Dixon, Mrs. E.
Vasilev; personnel and con-
tract, T. Davidson and Mr.
Baltzer; education, Sheila
Fraser and Clare McAllister;
transportation, Mr. Marshall
and Pearl Brau.

CONSIDERED BY
PLANNERS HERE

Application by Gordon Cud-
more to fill a property at
Ganges Harbour was consider-
ed last week by a joint meet-
ing of the Salt Spring Island
Planning Association and the
Salt Spring Island Advisory
Planning Commission. Sub-
sequently, die recommenda-
tions on the subject were made
to Capital Regional District '•
to consider in detail.

The planning Commission
is not at liberty to announce
its recommendations prior to
their submission to the Capit-
al Regional Board.

own decision and has denied
recognition to the legitimate
representations of parents.
There are a number of trustees
who are unlikely to remain in
office after the next election,
he warned.

CHARTERS TO
LONDON

From $279
GO WARDAIR - AIR CANADA or

PACIFIC WESTERN

ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.

Call: Dale Codd Fulford Harbour

defacement or alteration of
any sites or relics of an earlier
occupation.

Islanders have been always
conscious of the value of early
relics. On Salt Spring Island a
group of residents have been
engaged in copying Indian
rock drawings all over the
coastal area. They are headed1

by Ray and Beth Hill and Art

and Margaret Simons and their
children have also taken part.

The Hills unearthed an early
burial ground when they start-
ed building a house last year.
They carefully dug the found-
ations by hand in order to pre-
serve any artifacts or remains
they found. They were in
possession of the required per-
mit to dig.

1HER&
dGOODTllYlEcominci
Choose your favourite Festival of Sports events
and plan to attend during the

2NDWEEK
January 24-3O
Weekend/January 25,26,27

PRINCE GEORGE WINTER CARNIVAL Jan.

25 - Feb. 3. BADMINTON Kelowna Jan. 27;

KitimatJan. 26, 27; MassetJan. 26, 27; West
Vancouver Jan. 25. BASKETBALL Burnaby
Jan. 24, 30; Dawson Creek Jan. 25, 26;

Kelowna Jan. 28 - Feb. 4; Prince George

Jan. 25, 26. BOWLING Burnaby Jan. 27;
Dawson Creek Jan. 25, 28, 29; North Delta
Jan. 27. BOXING Richmond Jan. 25, 26.

CURLING CranbrookJan. 25, 27; North
Vancouver Jan. 25-27; Qualicum Jan. 24-26;

Vancouver Jan. 24-26; Vernon Jan. 25, 26, 27;

Victoria Jan. 25-27, 28, 29. HOCKEY Vancouver

Jan. 25, 26, 27. JUDO Campbell River Jan. 26;
Penticton Jan. 26. MARKSMANSHIP Coquitlam
Jan. 27. SKIING Kelowna-Big White Mountain

Jan. 26, 27; Nanaimo-Green Mountain Jan. 26,

27; Revelstoke-Mt. Revelstoke Jan. 26.

SNOWMOBILE RACING Golden Jan. 26, 27;

QuesnelJan. 27. SPEED SKATING Fort St.
John Jan. 26, 27. SQUASH Victoria Jan. 25,

26, 27. STOCK CAR RACING Prince George
Jan. 26, 27. SWIMMING BufnabyJan. 26;

Prince George Jan. 27; Vernon Jan. 30.

VOLLEYBALL Burnaby Jan. 25, 26; Vancouver
Jan. 25, 26. WRESTLING Vancouver

Jan. 25. 26.

BRITISH COLUIY1BW
FESTIIMLOF
WHITER
SPORTS
JANUARY 17to
FEBRUARY4,1974
Pick up a \
'Schedule of Events
at any
Bank of Commerce ;
branch or i
BCAA office in
British Columbia

y
Sponsored by the
Government of British Columbia
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. Ernest Hall. Minister
and the B.C.\Sports Federation
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ADJUST ASSESSMENTS SAYS CURTIS

Government Could Aid Taxpayers Yet
Islands spokesman in the

Legislature, Hugh Curtis,
MLA, has urged the govern-
ment to direct courts of revi-
sion in the province to adjust
downwards.

"Without doubt, " Curtis
told Driftwood, "thousands of
British Columbians are now in
a state of shock and extremely
angry over dramatic and un-
warranted assessment increases
for land categories, other than
residential."

Many of the examples whict
have been quoted and already
reported are unreasonable in
the extreme, he said.

One, involving privately-
owned recreational land in the
Gulf Islands staggers the imag-
ination. For 1973 taxation
purposes this particular parcel,
comprising just under 25 acres,
was assessed at $6,459 (land)
and $2, 445 (improvements).

"The assessment increase foi
1974 has produced a staggering
$67,105 (land) and $2,715
(improvements). " Assessors
now have no legal basis on
which to adjust the assessment
figures, having completed
their assessment rolls at the
close of 1973, he noted.

"One course of action open
to the provincial government,

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Fender . ..F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH. J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .J.Mac Donald
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

having realized the serious
impact these increases have
on many individuals who are
not land speculators, is to dir-
ect all courts of revision
throughout the province to
make some downward adjust-
ment.

"This authority is available
to the government and the
courts of revision in each area
could follow that instruction.
It is ironic that the type of
land .owners towards which
Bill 71 was directed, that is
the large corporate speculator,
is the owner most capable of
absorbing this year's increase
in the hope that this long tern
investment will subsequently
produce a profit. "

Many, individual owners,
or. fixed incomes and of mod-
est means, are faced with the
prospect of selling their land
at whatever price they can
realize, warned the islands
member. These people must,
otherwise, seriously deplete
their personal cash position in
order to meet property taxes
later this year.

"In the absence of any Leg-
islation prohibiting sale of
land to foreign investors, the
present situation may well
achieve precisely the oppos-
ite to the goal announced by
the Government in 1973, " ob-
served Curtis.

"I join with others in the
opposition side of the House

FIVE DOGS SHOT BY FARMERS
Five dogs were shot on Salt

Spring Island last week. All
were Killed while chasing
sheep. The three sheep Kill-
ed by dogs during the past
week were part of the annual
toll taken by marauding dogs.

Farmer is entitled to shoot
any dog he finds attacking his
sheep. The owner of the dog
is then responsible for the loss
in dollars and cents.

Annual toll attributable to
dogs on Salt Spring Island av-

who have urged the implem-
entation of a Special Commis-
sion or Legislative Committee
to examine the entire question
of assessments on real property
throughout British Columbia in
order that some new direction
and common sense can be in-
troduced into the present cha-
otic situation,"

EARLY PICTURE SHOWS BURGOYNE BAY SCHOOL MANY YEARS AGO

To make room for
spring stock

3 DAYS
ONLY

THURS. FR/. SAT.
JAN.24-25-26

ALL FABRICS

* Denims
* Knits * Fun Firs
* Acrylics * Pant Checks

' * Curtain Cottons * Evening Fabrics
* Velvets * Corduroy
* Flannelette * Hawaiian Prints

WATER DAMAGED
LINING 25C YD.

RAINBOW FABRICS
537-2869Hrs: 10 am - 5 pm

SHIP'S ANCHOR INN
HAS A NEW LOOK FOR 1974

AND
SO HAS OUR MARINE DINING ROOM

r SCOTTISH
ROBBIE BURNS
SMORGASBORD

Saturday, Jan. 26
6.30pm

'RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN537-,
Featuring Haggis, Scottish Pork Pie,
Headcheese, Roast Turkey, Tripe &

"l.Onions, Oatcakes & Scones

We cater to Private
Birthday, Anniversary
and Family Dinners at
reasonable prices.

Businessmens Luncheon
Specials everyday.

Mon. to Sat. 7am - 8pm,
Sun. Sam - 7pm

TWO PLANS GET NOD
( From Page One )

he admitted, but it took a
little longer than he had hop-
ed for.

Had the provincial govern-
ment not recommended the
plans it would have led to
widespread disillusionment in
the islands, he commented. It
is difficult enough with the
assessments picture, the refus-
al of the plan would have been
the last straw.

"I would like to pay tribute
to Marc Holmes who went with
me to see the minister, " said
Curtis, "and that's when we

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
JANUARY 1974

DAY

25

FR

26

SA

27

SU

28

MO

29

TU

30

WE

31

TH

TIME

0725
1300
1705
2350

0730
1335
1800

0020
0750
1415
1915

0055
0805
1455
2025

0125
0820
1535
2205

0155
0845
1620

0020
0225
0910
1710

HT.

11.4
8.3
9.3
3.3

11.4
7.6

4.1
11.4
6.7
8.3

5.1
11.3
5.8
8.0

6.1
11.2
5.0
8.0

7.2
11.2
4.1

8.4
8.3

11.1
3.3

started to get some progress. "
The plan for Salt Spring Isl-

and is held up because the isl-
and is larger than the other
two and requires a greater
deal of work on the part of the
staff of the Capital Regional
District to have it brought into
line with the land Commis-
sion Act, explained Director
George Heinekey on Tuesday.
In addition, there were more
changes sought and won by
Salt Spring Island property
owners when the land commis-
sion maps were first introduc-
ed.

"The two other islands were
comparatively simple," he
told Driftwood, "whereas Salt
Spring Island presents more
complex problem. "

It should be completed in
a month at the outside, 'he
added.

WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT"

PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE

CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,
DUNCAN. B.C. '946-8144

erages 50 sheep per farmer,
a spokesman for the farm co-
mmunity told Driftwood.

The loss of each sheep re-
presents another few cents on
the bill when the housewife
buys a roast of lamb. The
mass slaughter of food anim-
als is costly to the consumer
and the taxpayer as well as
expjsing the sheep to a slow
and painful death.

RCMP Detachment at Gan-
ges has appealed to dog own-
ers on the islands to keep
close tabs on their pets and tc
ensure that they are not in-
volved in sheep-running.

•MMM^HHIM^MBMB

IvfOURli
&

.YOURI
FOOD STORE

FRESH SHANK HALF

Legs of Pork
1.09lb
SMOKED

Picnic \
79'

ams
j

Legs o
New Zea and
WHOLE

OR HALF

Lamb
1.29 Ib

CHEDDAR

CheeseMED 1.29lb
GR.

B Eggs 2.09
2 1/2 DOZ.TRAY

PURINA

Dog Chow
25lb/5.95

ToiletTissue
BABY'S ONLY
4 ROLL PKGE.

GRAND FORKS

#2
GEM

Potatoes
10lb/99<

CAL
CRISP Lettuce
2 hds.

ojUdos
* ALLWEATHER SHELLS

Reg.8.95 THIS WEEK 6.99
* BASKETBALL SHOES

Reg.7.951 THIS WEEK6.25
* BADMINTON RAQUETS

Reg.7.95 THIS WEEK 6.25
Good, Clean Air for Sale -

'Closed Sundays & Mondays 537-2325 $2.00/FHI.


